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“And T can’t understand,” observed a 

of the large congregations. 
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Frank Willis Barnett, Editor... 
  

  

‘Office, 2113 First Avenue. 

  

  

   
  

  

  
  

; Let envy and ill-will | 

: * Be banished far away: : 4 

Those should in holy friendship dwell : § 

Who the same Lord obey. ¢ 

—Bedjome. 
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Dr. s C. Gardner, of the Semfhary, will sughly the 

. pulpit of Dr. W, W. Landrum at the Broadway church, 

; Louisville, during August. . 
. 

~   

Rev, C. A. Ridley, the ablest young pastor, of Beau 

_ mont, Texas, has been called to the College Avenue 

church, Ft. Worth, with 450 members. : > 
  

“ire speaking of the Fuller bill, Harpers’: » Weekly 
says: “Surely the new law comes as near to putting 

a padlock on the gullets of the ‘Alabamians ds a law 

can come.” 

This is the way Dr. J. B. Gambrell, that giant 

~ among our Southern Baptist hosts, puts it: We say 

the denominational paper is the hack horse of the 

denomination. I'd feed any horse I'd be willing to 

  

ride. I'd ‘even feed a mule that I rode. "Exgminer, | 
  ped 

Rev. J. A. Howard is now field editor of the South - 
| Texas “Baptist. ‘Rev. Howard has had much experi- 

ence with denominational papers, having been eon- 

nected with the Alabama Baptist, Baptist Chronicle, 
Standard. «Baptist Christian Index and Baptist 

“Chronicle. 

    

   

  

‘Thomas Moore: 
“And the best of all ways 
To lengthén our days 

Is to steal a few hours from the niet. 4 

J . 

  3 

i Ambassador Reid has had the honor of E otortain 
* ing the king of England at a week- end visit; ‘at Wrest 

Park, a famous old estate in England which for cen- 

turies has been in the family of which the: :late Mar- 

‘quis of Ripan was ‘a member. The king graciously 

received the country gentry, and on the S#bbath at- 

tended the services held in Silsoe church.’ 
  

-- On July 26 the flags of four nations were’ hauled 

down in Crete. On the following day the Greek flag 

. Was run up on the fortress and the barracis, an un- 

authofized if not unexpected action. But Tarkey ‘has 

_no idea of permitting such a thing to stand in her 
‘way. Crete may some day be added to Greece, /but 
not quite yet. 

i x   

A Washisston guide directed the attegtion® of a 
- party of sight-seers to a small, gray- haired man and 
nd affectionately: “There goes one of the greatest 
men of the country. That's Chief Justice Fuller.” 
“Why, he has no stature whatever,” replfed- one of 

the ladies. “Nor weight,” hastily rejoined another. 

an in the 
. group, “how he has managed to attain to so great-a 
height. The gulde “answered him signifigantly and 
tersely: “Because of his great depth. enh, 1 iy 08 

- I'd   

A good meeting was closed at my chuteh in Pelt 
City, Ala.,, Wednesday, Aug. 18, lasting 10 days in 
which we had 25 to 30 professions and 3§ additions 
to the church, 27 by baptism. Rev. O. P; Bently.of 
Ensley did the preaching much to the gratification 

He, greatly endeared 
himself to the people by his sourid gospel preaching. 
The church has been revived and strengthened. We 
thank God and take courage. —oe W. Vesey, River- 

. Side, Ala, : 

          

    For its motto it has borrowed oe tolowine trom 

has laid his proposals before the Jewish territ 

’ 

  

  

  

  

    
REV. W. D."HUBBARD. oh 

The First Church, Huntsville, robs the Birmingh 

district of one of its best preachers; 

  

  

Baptist Witness, 1s supplying for Dr .\W. A. Hok # 
at the First cHurch, Jacksonville, Fla. 

  

Dr. J. A French, of Eufaula, Ala. 
for Dr. W, 

Ga. SEL Record, 

is. supply 

+ 
=)   

It is said that a number of Jewish Sannelers } 

philanthropists have decided to raise a fund of $1 
000,000 to found a ‘great Jewish colony in Mes 
tamia. - Mr. Jacob B. Schiff is aiding the scheme, 

  

   

   

  

organization. 

REV. A. B. CAMPBELL, D. D., 
Whose Death is Greatly Mourned. 

   

     

      

We will grea 

ly .miss Brother Hubbard. Sh 

   

   

. Pickard at the First Church, . wg 

  

- fan is to be used to hlow the cool, fresh air through’ :: ° 

# Grafton, iW, Ya. 

  

    

  

  

Sow 4 thahght, .Teap an ) : : 

Sow an’ ‘adt, reap a habit; ; pss 
Sow #@ habit, reap a chargoter: = 
Sow a chiracter, reap a destiny. He Es 
aged i . —Anon, 

-n 3 a i 

      
    
         

  

        
      
    

   

  

   
Rey otfo Bmber who has fesigned at Jasper, Ala. YE 

to beconie oh® of the Home Board evangelists Sept. ST 
1 has indeed gifts as an evangelist. 

   
      
      
   3 ul 

iif 

Ten years seo ‘when I began debating with Free 

Thinkers and atheists they eaten to Voltaire, 'In-! 

gersoll and Piine! Now they quote from teachers in = 8 
hristian insitutions of teaning. —Dr. ‘ Seasholes. 

“But words are things; apd 4 small drop of ink, 

Falling like dew upon a thot t, produces -.- | 
. That which: makes thousands, perhaps millions] 

think’3 mir o 

 Waltér Calley, 

of Upland, Pa., 
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‘we 

  

Rev; 

pastor 

  

D. Dl is to be succeeded as 

by Rev. C. L. Trawin, of 

on Septembgr 1. This is the church 
attended by inost of the students of Croer Theologs: i 
ical Semin rit Pacific Baptist. rT 

; — 

         

    
        
       

   
     
       

       

  

         

    

  

  

     

    

the fihancia ji loss in the: destruction : 

an, by fire wee from $1,500,000 to $2. 
- Hubdreds of. people were injured, thou-. 

sands rendeged homeless and 2,000 buildings de- 3 
 stroyed,. inclnding the’ Budi hist Temple and the : 
Chamber of ;Commerce. or 

Estimdtes 

of Osaka, J 

000,000,      
       

   

  

    
         
       

      

    

  

  

    
dry—iNo, you're “not. tand © up and see. “There, 

you only cole to my mouth : 
~ Dorothy—Well, I don’t ca re. I'm as tall the other 
way. My tet go down as far as yours! i 

       
   
   

     
    

   
  

       sumption crusade is given fin a statement made by 
the National Association for the Study and Preven- 
tion of: Tuberculosis, to the effect that during the 
year ehding August 31, neatly 3,000,000 people have 
attended tuberculosis exhibitions in various parts of 
the ¢ country; 
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A great, Broad, eonsolingiand fundamental fact re 
mains that th a large majority of diseases that attack 
humanity, under ninety pet, cent of the unfavorable 
influenees Which’ effect us, nature will effect g cure 
if not too" tiuch interfered With, 
has it, 

   

      
      
         

      
   

  

As the old proverb- 
A ian at forty is Heither a fool nor a physi: 

cian” and Nature is a good deal over forty and has 
nevep beer Accused of lagking intelligence.—~Wood 
Hutc hinsony M. DP, in the Delineator for September, ee 
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The Ponte De Leon Baptist chure h, Atinnta, Ga,, 

Dr. Junius } Willard, pastor, ‘has a novel arrangement, 
for keeping the church audifori ium and Sunday School 
rooms. comfortable during the summer. The plant is - ! 
50 arrangef} that the warmiiair is blown through the et 
building by a fan in thy winter and now the same 

   
          

          

       

      
      

out the bullding during the summer, ~Baptist Chron- ! 
icle,. | 5 : 1 :       PH 

  

    
    

Hi] 

: — Eve ili Post,, of uly 17 has this ‘to say, 
editorially; ion the church paper: : “The ideal dénomi- . 
national phper will cultivate its own field more fully : 
than any gther paper can will keep. its readers in 
touch! [with the main curentiof religious life, will aim : 
to keep alireast with all sincere efforts for the bet- ~ 
terment of. mahkind, and will do what it can toward = 
the intelligent elitorial discussion of matters of the 
day from its own point of view . A paper satisfde- 8s 
torily, meéting these requirements will secure sup- 
port withfut the hampeting aid of ecclesiastical ~~ | 
backing.’ To : 
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"the poem “Isabel” Tennyson 

was seven 

  
x 

THE ALAE 

    

  

TENNYSO 
  

N, THE 

  

ACHER| POET     
  

.Born  Ajenst 6, 1809, Died Oct. 6, 1892. 
Alfred Tennyson was a mnjinister’s son. 

born in a rectory at Somdrsb¥, Lincolnshire, on Aug. 

. 6 1809, and his mother was a 
describes his mother: 

He pictures her in: “The | jpri cess Te     
| “Happy he 

With such a mother! faith in womankind 

Beats with his blood and trust in all things high 

Comes easy to himy and tho’ he trip and fall 

He shall not blind His goul with clay.” ; 
{ 

“Dr. Tennyson, whe was aj man of great brillianey 

—and force of character, was pn accomplished Hebrew 

and Syriac scholar, and ‘perfected , himself in Greek, 

that he might teach his chil ren. The rectory libra- 

ry was a complete one,’ ‘and furnished all the text 

books necessary. + \ 

From 1830, when his firgt volume of poems ap- 

peared; .to his death sixty- ‘two years later, popularity | 

.. was his and his successive | volumes as they appear- 

had an enormous sale, ringing him not only en- 

hanced fame, but large wealth. It is said that his 
fortune reached $1,000,000. {In 1882 he was raised to 

the peerage, taking his set in the House. of Lords 

om Makch 11; 1854, 
Some  Ametioan Companions. 

“Six years ‘before the coming of Alfred Tennyson, 

Ralph ‘Waldo Emerson-was being rocked in the cradle 

of the mighty at Boston, Mass., and Nathaniel Haw- 

thorne saw the light first gt Salem, Mass., and was 

to’ become America’s greatest romancer of the Nine- 

teenth Century. . Twenty-three days before Tenny- 

gon's birth, Oliver Werte} Holmes gave his first 
cry under the old gambr lroofed house at Cam- 
bridge; he lived two y land one day longer ‘than 

‘the Poet. Laureate of pr Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow was sevente onths older than Tenny- 

son, but died ten years hefq re him. Edgar Allen Poe | 

nths the sénipr of the bard of Farring- | 

ford, and John Greenleaf Whittier about sixteen 

months ‘ahead of him. | : Walt Whitman, James T. 

Fields, Bayard Taylor, Jdmds Russell Lowell, Edmund 

Clarence Stedman, Henry van Dyke, and Phillips 

Brooks were also in some way associated with Lord 

Tennyson—they were either entertained at his home 

in England or they corrgsponded with him. 

On General; . Gordon's Death. 

John «Greenleaf Whittier never saw the poet face 

to face, but they had many things in common, and 

kept in touch with each bother, Mr. Reed was request- 

ed by Whittier to ask Tenny son to write some lines 

on General Gordon's death at Khartoum. He sent 

him this reply: “Yoyr request has been forwarded to 

me, and I herein send yon an epitaph for Gordon. in. 

our Westminster Abbey: : 

  

“ ‘Warrior of God, man's friend, not here below ; 

But somewhere dead far in the waste Soudan, 

, Thou livest in all hearts, for all men know 

This earth has born no simpler, nobler man.’ 
k 

In| Memoriam. 

“In Memorian, » between forty and fifty years ago, 

. was to thousands of readers a veritable gospel of 

consolation which was given to theni just as science 

and the doctrine of evalution had destroyed their 

confidence in the creeds and - apparently cut the 

spiritual nerves of faith and hope. Many passages 

might be quoted which have wrought mightily in- the 

hearts and minds of those who agreed with Tenny- 

son that they could not! and would not be .content 

with a warld that perished in the using. 

The form of this great poem possesses some re- 

markable features. It is a whole series of pieces, 

of cantos or sections, bearing a collective title. At 

one point lit is remifiseent of George Herbert, who 

“sings: 

“Immortal Love, auttfor of this great frame | 

:» Sprung from the beauty which can never fade, 

How hath man parcelled out thy glorious name 

~ And thrown it on: the dust which thou hast made?” 

Tennyson echoes: 

  { 

i
 .
 

  

He was. 

minister's daughter. In 

which young men hailed as the : 

  
    

  

      

Strong Son of God, Immortal love, 
: . i 

Thou madest Death, and lo, ty foot 

Is.on the skull which thou hast made.” 

Its supreme distinction is that in his most difficult 
form of expression triumphantly! iastered, philoso- 

phy 18 made to sing. The author's own lines are il- 

Tustrated: ¢ 

“And many an old philosdph yo] 

On Argive heights divinely sang, 

"And round us all the thigkits rang, 

To many a flute of Arcady. : 
br Locksley Hall. * . 

| Sixty years ago, after Locksley 

the proem of a new gospel, t' ere 

  
      

    dre three things 
nning of a new 

world. They “saw the heavens tif With commerce,” 
and “heard the heavens fill with shouting, ” and “the 

nations” airy navies grappling in the central blue.” 

With the, unfolding of a new chatter of human free-| : 

dom, they saw all men coming | together upon the 

platform of. a common humanity, ja looked forward 

to the time 

“Till the war-drum throbb’d fo oper and the bat-| 

tle flags were furl’d 

In the Parliament of man, the! Federation jot the 

world,” fe | | 

A still deeper note was sounde di tly 
fie 
PF 

| 
|   

Tennyson when, 

  

ASCRIPTION TO CHRIST. 
: v FTE i 

| 
i 

  

From In Memoriam. 

‘Strong Son of God, immortal | Love, 

Whom we, that have not sden thy face,’ 

By faith, ‘and faith algne; gmbrace, 

Believing where we ct anhot! Prove; 

Thine are {tess orbs of higiit! ad shade; 

* ‘Thou madest life in man ‘and brute; 
Thou madest Death; and lb! thy foot 

‘Is on the skull which thou hat, made. 

  

1 Thou wilt not leave usin} ithe dust; 

Thou madest man, he kifoyws not why; 
He thinks he was not made. to die; 

And thou hast made him; thou art just. 

Thou seemest human and dlvine, 

The highest, holiest | imanhbod, thou; 
Our wills are ours, we Know not how; 

Onur wills are ours.to make them thine. 

Our little systems have their day; 

They have their day and. cease to be; 

They are but broken lights of thee, 

And thou, O Lard, art more{than they. 

be ~All] iTennyson.   

differ 

a woman of fervent plety, 

Hall had ‘become | {known for her kinduess of heart. 

the unscrupulous boys wonld haa 
‘windows, ng that the IL laay TE onus 7 

  

the poet Alfr 

up as a rude] gymnasium; 

  
  

  

  

after recognizing the evils of a tine that was “out 3 
of joint,” he says,— 

“Yet I doubt 

purpose runs, | 

And the thoughts of men are widen'd with the pro- 

cess of the suns.” 
i The Idylls of the King. 

In the “Idyills of the King” where pictures of the 

ideal life which have kindled the imaginations of   countless men and women, and have not yet lost their’. : 2 

charm for those who since early youth have kept 
It is impos 

sible to select any poem or character, and say, This 3 

these pictures hung in the house of life. 

is the greatest, because the lovers of Tennyson will 

in their choice. Some will set “Ulysses” at 

the head of his band of heroes, while others will give 

their suffrages to “King Arthur.” Some are charmed 

most of all by passages in ‘ Che Princess;” others 

hold in memory the songs and ballads as most 
v 

characteristic and inviting. : . 

It has been well said Alfred Tennyson stands in 

the world’s vast field of literature, in ages past and 

future, a most colossal figure. 

purest light surreunds him. 

as some rare cameo; 

for explanations. 

or an apology 

or has wrote. 

known. No champion lifts his blade in his defense; 

the great poet! has fought his own fight and won an 

immortal victory. And although he ever assailed sin 
in high places he yet held the admiration and love of 

the sinner. 

| Mrs. Tennyson, who was a minister’ 8 | dauatiter, was 

And she was widely 

It is related that 

An atmosphere of 

He is clearly defined 

No one ever thinks of an excuse 

in place concerning anything he was 

be induced ‘to| purchase the abused animals. She 

had also 2 Xopn sense of humor, which made her 

room a paradise for the children. She had many 
animal pets, among. them a pet monkey land an owl 

that would perch on her head. : > 

Dr. Tennysoh was a man of powertar | frame; and 

bd was among the children who in-- 

herited his splendid physique. The attic was fitted 
and ‘much attention was 

given to athlgtics and outdoor sports. Walking was 

a great recreation of the Tennyson children, who 

took long rambles over the hills. For outdoor active 
amusements ‘they had wood carving and modelling 

in elay, in both of which Alfred excelled. The beau- 

tiful stone chimney- -piece in the rectory dining- “room: 

was carved by Alfred Tennyson; and his younger 

   

"brother Arthur relates that one of his earliest recol- 

lections of Alfred was “watching him form with clay 

.a Gothic archway in the bowl of an old tree.” 

The Tennyson family was of the Rooseveltian ty pe. 

There wefe twelve children in all. The first (George 

who died in infaucy) was born in 18061 the.-young- 

est, Horatio, was born in 1819. Of the eleven who 

grew up, all but one (Septimus, who died at the age. 

of fifty-one) lived to be over seventy. 

If there be traducers, they are not 

not through the ages one imereasin ; 

there is no mystery, no need | 

At the ripe age of eighty-three years he fein 
away of old. age on October 6, 1892. As he was 

breathing his last his son repeated over him his own * 

prayer, “God accept me: Christ receive me.” Six 

days later he was buried in Westminster Abbey with 

all possible honors from the nation and from thé 

whole English-speaking world. 

When he was twenty-one and she seventeen he 

met Miss Emily Shellwood, but on account of paren-, 

tal opposition on the part of hér family, due to 

‘Tennyson's lack of money, they were not marrie d 

until 1850, after In Memoriam had been published and 
the poet had for five years enjoyed a government 

pension of $1,000 and had succeeded Wadsworth as 

Poet Laureate of England. The union was a notably 

happy one. Tennyson himself said of. it: “The peace 

of God ‘came into my soul when I married her.” Two = 

« 

of their three sons died, Hallam Tennyson being the 

only one to survive his father. 
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‘Malone containing our plan yf collecting pledges in 

was, 

the contributor can pay it, op 

   Y Yad go 

A LETTER TO ASSOOCIATIONAL VICE-PRESI- 
DENTS. © 

  

Dear Co-Workers: 5 
Mrs. Malone offered to send. my. Jotter to you from 

the Mission Room, and I gladly. agcepted her offer, 

thinking it the best Mroduetion P you a new sec 

.retary could have. 

When oir State Convention crgpted the Board of 
Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Relief Fund, at its last 

session, I thought my heaviest rk ‘would be for 

our own “Circle” herd at the i ll church, who 
had inaugurated, June 1st, a movement in behalf of 
our aged and infirm ministers. On July 31st I re- 

ceived a letter from the Board, réquesting me to at- 

~ tend their first. meeting; I gladly ‘complied with their | 

request, thinking it a good’ opportunity to tell the 

members of the Board of our efforts in the “Circle,” 

to organize a Woman's Auxiliary in the state for this 

worthy and beautiful service. My surprise, and’ I 
might also add my misgivings; were great when I 

was elected secretary of the Boagd. ‘My first thought 
how can one, so‘ cumbeged with household 

duties, render a worthy service: ‘and not neglect her 

responsibilities; if I should do Zhe latter, this great 

work will be done at a loss, wich neither my own 
heart, nor the Board, nor those. for whom we labor, 

could sanction. Then again, came the thought, I be 

lleve every woman worker in the state will want to 

help me, which led me to accept the office for one 

year. The work, to be effectivy, must be heavy, and 

though the Board has appointed no assistance for 

the office, 1 feel I have only tp call on the Associa- 

tional Vice-Presidents of the & ate, and I shall have 
as many assistant secretaries? while, the presidents 

of our Woman's Societies will, 4 believe, with one ac: 

cord, endeavor to inaugurate ‘a movement in their 

societies to, make a more suitable provision for our 
"aged and infirm ministers, A pumber of them at the 

Convention assured me of their hearty co-operation, 
Ce willingness to adopt my’ plan, which has met 
is ow flings whereever it Hay been ‘tried. Here in 

‘Birmingham I am regularly ‘receiving the pledges 

from lady church members % a monthly- contribu- 

tion to continue through thiy year and as long as 
“until she can increase 

her subscription. In the issue of the Baptist, pub- 

lished Aug. 11th, our presidents can see my account 
of the first meeting of the Bogrd and a letter to Mrs. 

the societies of the state for this work, also an ap 

peal from Dr. Macon, chairman of the Publication 
Committee, to our Baptist pgople in behalf of aged 

and infirm ministers.. As soon as I can I will send a 

letter to the presidents of ‘our Woman's Societies, 

giving them a plan of collection,” for the contribu- 

tions pledged, which I have found less burdensome 

than collecting usually is, and hope they will find it 
helpful. May I hope you will feel that you can réecom- 
mend the adop®on of my plan of work to the socie- 

* ties, for our aged and infirng ministers? I find they 

hesitate to pledge to a new: effort the amount they 

think “it should receive unt th&y- have received in- 

dividual pledges from the lady members of the church 

interested in the effort. Hence my plan, which will 

help us to give, at once, this effort its important 

place in Baptist Dbeneficence. mei 

Fatthtulli* yours, 

SECRETARY. ] 

“Boa of Aged and fing Ministers’ Relief Fund, 

Idlewild Park. i 
  

B My Dear Sunbeams: : g ng 

I hope you saw your names on the Honor Roll sev- 

eral weeks since, and are all resolved to try for the 

distinction the coming yea 

I am very proud that so many binds received cer- 

tificates: for reporting regylarly and for  glving gen- 

erously for the Mission Chapels. 
Let's try to raise $1260 this year. ARE YOU 

WILLING TO TRY? We gre to work for the Indian 
children and for our Missionaries in Africa. You 
shall receive interesting Jterature on both subjects. 

_. 1.wish you would beg yajir leaders to send for the 
frican box, sent out by’ our Foreign Mission Board 

in Richmond, Va., for $130. Tt gives a fine idea of 
: 5 : 

  

   

      
      AGRAEAEAEAG SAE AEAER EN 

¢ WOMAN'S WORK 
£ State Executive Board. 

President—Mrs. Charles A. B 

3 First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamil 

mal Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J.    
     
     

    
   

    
     

                

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham: ~ 

  

           

  

. ham. : J 
(All contributions to this page shou 

to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Rd 
* Building, Birmingham.) 
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It is 

  

       
     
    

   

  

       
life in that far away country. 

my Sunbeams at the convention. 

Ever your loving friend, ™ 

MRS. T. A. 
        

    

        

       

      

        
      

      
         

      
   

       

      

      
      

      

These letters are charming—they so prompt- 

  

      

ly and are so loving and so liberal. ‘were some 

bands whose names came too late the Alabama 

Baptist published just before the con on, but: they 

are on the Honor Roll all the sam Their names 
   

are the Crichton, Mobile, Gadsden Fi Church, Bea- 

trice and Clayton Street Montgomers finds. - 

  

U niontowd, Ala: Jun 

Dead Mrs, Hamilton: 

Your letter received and I send $5 
beams for state missions. Do hop 

“out of debt” at the convention. I 

to you as 1 am not quite sure of 

dress. Coleman has had such a nH 

Went out on Mrs, Shellman’s rac] 
to say that he enjoyed it. I know:l 
be remembered If he knew I was '§ 
With love from Mary and me. 

22, 1909, 
< 

        

            

) for the Sun- 
e can report. 

      
      

    
   

  

       

      

    
       

       

  

     

         
      
      
      
     

   

    trip. to Texas. 

It is negdloss           
   

  

oT 
  

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: : 

Enclosed’ you will find post offi 
for state missions, Sincerely, 

MAU 

    

o 

HOLSTON. 
   

  

. July 3 
¢ 

Brewton, Al 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton; 

Your letter of ‘recent date rece od and when I 

read it to the Sunbeams they deeded at once to 

raise the amount you asked, so we fad an ice cream 

festival for children and readily my ida our money. 

‘1 am enclosing a money order far five dollars for 

state missions. : ik : 

We wish you to eredit us with Gi amount for the 

second quarter ending July Ist. anfiope will send you 

another offering for the’ third Gusrter. The - Sun- 

heams are Tooking forward to yor sit to out asso: 
ciation. 

Write us about ‘the. Sunbeam werk. for this year. 

My Sunbeams are already” interest in the Indians. 

Truly vour friend, 

  

  

   

MRS. ALTO 3   
  

Holt, A 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

   

  

Containing the $5. 00 yon aske 

raise for State Missions. We ha 

do anything for the school buildini¥ 
hope to in the near future. W 

something for that school befor 
I am afraid we will not get it 6n 

Sunbeams send love and bes 

come to see us when the associ 
first of September. Sincerely ¥ 
service, Fi 

ur Suaboams to 

not been able to 

at Cardenas, ‘but 
    
      

     

     . - You must 
in meets here the 

frs in the Master's 
EDNA C. DAVIS. 
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_ love ind best 

, 1909. 

. ¥ ne a oN 
+. Anniston, duly 
i 3 

  

"The * 

S are’ sending $250. 1 only 

Sunbéams come to the ‘aid of State Missions. 
Parker Memorial Subem 

a 

  

“wish ‘We had the $5.00%0 send. I am thankful there of 

are always a few faithful ones who can be depended 
on injany emergency hat may arise... The Mission 

Fields come to hand promptly ‘every quarter. With 
wishes p you and family, I am most 

sicerely. ; : MES J. B. ALLEN. 

131 | South Wilmer Ave. 

& 

       

Sheffield, Ara. July 186, 1909. 

| you, $2 seems small 

when, we remémber we have raised $100.00 since 

-Sept.: ‘1, 1908, to be id on debt besides some other 

little; ‘help. r ¢ 

      

Ouf dear little tots] don’t let the warm either : 

stop. {them, we've had good attendance the whole 

year! 2 

They have wor ‘ked I 

port ‘shows.’ We were BO sure that we were going to . 

have $5 for state missions that we have waited to 

    

    

  

answer at last minute, regret/so muchh dur not be- 

ing dble to send more, But feel sure you understand 

send us 30 mail boxes if you have them to spare andi 

we. will do better next time. CARRIE IVIE. 
ie i 

 Oxfor d, Ala., 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: : 

1 am enclosing money order for $3 for state mis 

- siQni from our Sunbeam Society hére. ‘We are. very 

sorry we could not send $5. but our Society has only : 
heen organized since labt March, and we are not.very’ 

strofig, our average attendance being about’ fifteen: 
With best wishes for you and the worke 

youts truly, +t 
= 

  

Our Sunbeatris wir $2 ‘ Mra, Malone for: Mis: 

sions. Our band is working hard to put a window 

in dur new church, and we. feel that ‘this is all we 

- are! able to give now. We would appreciate very 
: mu¢h any suggestions from you that would help us’ 
We: ‘Hope to see our letter in the Alabama Baptist. We- 

: wish you and all the Sunbeams much success. Your 

lav ing little Suubenst 

ii 

ANNIE MAE HARDY. 

  

i 

uly 9, 1909 Roanoke, Ala, 

Ded Sister: 

Enclosed find chek for % for state missions. 

8 a Yours truly,” 

f .. MRS, B. C. JONES, 
i. Leader Sunbgams Roanoke ‘Baptist Church. . 

1g 

  

| “Florala, Ala, July 7 1909. 
Dedr Mrs. Hamilton] | 
You will please find enclosed check for $10.80, a 

state ‘mission’ offering from the Florala Sunbeéams. 
You wroté, me sometime aga esking for a $6 coptri- 1 

I read your letter 0 
to éur Sunbeams. and we decided to try to send twice 
as much as you asked for. The resujt of our united 

The, Sunbeams are 
praud to send it, they are’ -always pleased to grant = 

They are enthusiastic in * 
Bro. B.’S. Riley, our ideal 

pastor i$ as proud off them as I am. Thé post cards 

were so much appreciated. One 

bution to the state ‘mission fund. 

eftgrt is the enclosed check. 

any request made bi you. 

their work for our Master. 

youd sent us January] 

of pur band, Lorine Howell, says she wants to go to 
thg convention just to meet you. She is one of the 
best little workers 1 ever knew. The. Florala Sun- 
be dms send their love to you and say they hope you 

Roll. Accept our vary best wishes . Respectfully, ~ 
i MRS. w. eC. WHITT.     

; 
7 

(" 4 : i (Greenvilte, ‘Ala. June’ 30, 1909. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton] 

Please find enclosed $3.50 on the $5 the Greenville 
Sunbeams pledged : We will send the remainder as 
sobn as possible.” We are going“ to disband during .. 
the summer month but will soon start again. We i 

Lil 

    

id given faithfully as our re- . 

July 16, 1909., 3. 

wifl ‘think them wipthy of a place -on your Homdr 

8, 1909. ’ ine 

- 

o Lam, 0 
LILLIAN STOKES, - | 

Botan, [Al July. 16, 1909. of 
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'' 2 Dear Mrs. Hamilton! g 

«to work for the dear Lord the 

© | ed the limit. 

  are always glad to hear from you. We read your 
letters. at the meeting and consid er them a great 

treat. Sincerely, ~ 

‘RUBY PECILE NELSON, Treasurer. 

  
  

Lanette, Al, July 12, 1909. 

I received your letter: asking us to give five dollars 

for state missions, and we had only $2.26 in our 

treasury at that time, sol sent it t6 Mrs. Burris and 

; today I received a receipt for it . We had just sent 

$4.50 for home missions just befol e I received your. 

letter! and it left “us only $2.25 find we are hoping to 

set our name on the Honor Roll this year again. Your 

, letters are always a help’ to. me| Hoping to hear 

from you soon, ‘I remain, 

: i rr PEEK, 
- Leader. Lanett Sunbeams. 

  

: Thomasville, Alay July 14, 1909. 
“My Dear Fried: - fet. 

You wrote Miss Price to send you $5 for state mis- 

sions and I, as her substitute tar the summer, will 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
ary Society is sending $10 for State missio 
sides the twenty-one for Miss Willie Kelly. . 

give her {the rest in the fall. ‘Lovingly, Lizzi 

   

  

  
nb be- 

Ve will 

4 
   

   

   

  

i 

Walnut Grove, Ala. Abr 30." 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: I received your lettef sev- 
eral davs ago, but being so busy preparing for the 

close of school have neglected answering it; | 

not the blank you spoke of me filling out: and| send- 

ing to you, but ‘would be glad to have the mite boxes. 

We have twenty-four little Sunbeams at pré ent and 

there are others that 1 think will pr ohably, join. Was 
glad vou sent the fish. We hope to have you with 

us again soon, and we will try to| have a nidd large 

band meet you. Yes, indeed, it is a great 

bility to try to teach and lead th 

the right way, especially when we feel $0 

tent. It is so encouraging to know that 

isi so interested and ready to help 

appreciate your interest and your| readiness to help. 

Very truly yours, Jessie Cornelius. |. | i | 

       
    
    

      

   

       

      

     
     
       

   
    

   

Go te   

  

‘My Dear. Mrs, Hamilton: The little band hére in 

foward the amount. The Sunbeams’ are rejoiced to Jackson: has been very unfortunate this ‘quarter in 

send it and worked faithfully’ ta earn it. 

you much success. in ‘your work 1 am, very sincerely, 

MARION WHITE. 

- an. July 8; 19009. 

? My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: ! 
. It has been a long time jie your letter was re- 

§ ceived, but we had mot forgefteri your request and 

were doing our best to send ih an offering for state 

‘missions. 1 wanted the girly fo make what they 

' gave. We are getting along fine with our work and 

have ‘such good meetings. wish you could be 

with us some Sunday afternobn and hear our dear 

1: girls. We have some fine wo fkers. I read your let- 

ter t& them and asked them ta ake an offering and 

; tell how they made it at or ext meeting. Fach 
girl old how she had worked. H ie sold candy, one: 

gerchiefs, chickens, fies, some washed the. 

and ironed. They maile an offering of $2.60 

which I sent to Mrs. Malong [I am very proud of. 

- our band. ‘They are each deat, vely girls and want 
love so much. All 

the band join my mother, and niyself in love to you. 

Come down and see us again.; Your friend, 

: MRS. Ww. p STALLWORTH, 
| ; 

Huntsville, pla, June 27, 1909. 

‘Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 4 

1 was so glad to get yous 14st Jetter. I tried to 

give the children a loving message from ‘you which 

they were glad to hear.’ 

We are glad you liked the picture, and ‘hope we 

  

    
  

  

: ! 3 | 

Wishing the contributions and in having meetings regularly. 

interruptions that 

¢ band drganized, 

in such: ‘a report 

pr ‘State Missions. 

distribution fund. 

azine naw, which 

forming 4 course 

m the Sunbeams. 

Jackson, Ala. 

It seems that we have had so many 

it has been right hard to keep th 

but-we hope not to have to send 

again. I inclosé only one dollar f 

We sent in one dollar to the Bible 

{ am receiving the Missionary Mag 

will be a very great help to me in 

for the band. Very best wishes tra 

Very sincerely, Hessie Chapman. | 

  
  

"DR. A, B. CAMPBELL. 

  

‘The death of Dr. Campbell at iy home id Parrott, 

Ga., recently brought sorrow to many loving hearts. 

Dr. Campbell made many friends ih Alabarha during 

bis pastorate at Troy. The Christian Index Says, 
editorially: | } :   
Hp, Campbell had a very pan mind “and a large 

storeho se of Biblical and ‘general information, and 

in his prime was a very charming speaker. The 
most striking+ thing about him, “however; ‘was his 

high sense of honor, grow ing ou of a stafnless and 

well- developed Christian character. He wrdught well 

in his day and generation, and his works follow him. 

He is not dead, but only sleepeth, awaiting: ‘the njorn- 

ing of the resurrection, a doctrine which he delighted 

to preach, and which brought to him great comfort 

while he lived. Our sympathies gé out to. ‘his bereav- 

ed family, which has, in his life, a; glorious: heritage.” 

  

  

H § 

| amr, | Sidener had made his first public spbech:. 

‘may see you sometime soon; and may we ‘not have a He waited for his wife's verdict but she was strange- 

picture of you? 

request. 

of their “dear Sunbeam Mother.” 

‘We are hrepaing a program for children’s day 

now: : 

The letter you sent me from 

esting. I can’t tell Jou how much I do appreciate it, 

* 1 wish that I might have a qorespondent in China, 

|All the Siinbeams join me in this ly silent. 

I think all the band onght to have a picture simply great, Eddy! 

it whuld be such a pleasure, but I know that. they ener ‘replied, 

He had expected her to say, “On, it| was 

But they were half way home 
“Well,” He began,: | what did 

“What you safd | was all 
and she said nothing. 

vou think of my ‘speech?” 

right,” she answered with guarded enthusfasm. | “But 

(hina was very inter- it seemed to me you didr’t make the moist of | {your 

“opportunities.” “Opportunities, i repeated Mr. Sid- 

ener, “What de you mean, Effie?” “Why's Mrs! Sid- 

“you had ever so many chances to sit 

have very little time to write even to their dearest. down before you did."—Selected. ; : 
# 

friends: 1 vi 
Recently I attended a Korean wedding given bya, 

missionary from that place. BL ‘was very interest 

ing. Ln Ey of 

| The work -on our new cHap 0 Bm Progressing nicely, 

“ or the funds for: building ‘it ‘rather. 

| k \ 
  

The [United States census office hes issuéd some in- 

teresting statistics on the telegraph and’ telephone 

business in ‘this. country, showing that, ht. Present 

there are more than 15,000, 000 miles of single wire 

We have four jp use, nearly 183,000,000 .0f which belong tad telephone 
hundred. and twenty-one dbliars wir we have rais- companies, This length of single wire wpuld | igirdle 

ed among our own people. ; | But we have about reach-| the earth at the equator more than 600 times, The 

Now, I “sincerely: hope that the Sun- telegraph was established in 1884, the, télephone not 
beams can help in this work as we need the chapel coming until 32 years later, but ‘by 1902 the telephone 
very much. With love from y 

; me, [.am. Very sincerely,’ 

LOCIA FOSTER. 

Th
 
a
 

hY 
3 

  

: ‘My Pear Friend: Forgive, m my sending a card. 

is just to tell you the King's 

fo State missions (all they 
b could give); 

  ci Le i - 

It 

the Sun: Grove Camp (Va.), which begins on Frida August 

Beams are sending ‘$2.50, (and my Woman's Mission: 

pur Sunbeams and from mileage of wire was almost four tinies as} 1great. The 
telephone business exceeds that of the telderaph both 
in volume and -in wages paid emplovess/ : 

| 

  

  

      
    

       
   

    

20 and continues ten days. ted 

d 
Ee mt 

ii have -« 

| myself. 

it will help some.” 

   

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENTS WITH 

NOTES FROM BRO. CRUMPTON. 

  

A brother writes: “This church has adopted the 
plan of monthly collections, which has proved a suc- 

cess.” The report comes from every place where 

tried that they are pleased with results. 

Jas. D. Norman, Lanett: “I have about sold out in 

Alabama. I may leave the great old state within 

the next six months.” 

ing a mistake. You are too old to transplant. Dont 

you remember how I moved away to Kentucky. Never- | 

felt at home a day. : 

A. T. Mathis, Albertville: ‘Remember brother, 
I am always praying for you.” How these words | 

cheer! From hundreds all over the broad state the 

How could a man 
Ld 

How could he keep from putting out his very 

same sweet assurance comes. 

fail! 

best! 
    “l am sending you my check for 

state missions. My oldest son handed me $13.00 this 

morning for the cause and I am adding a little to it. 

You will rejoice with me over a boy that will do 

things like that. This is not the first time, when his 

income is very scant and he is’anxious to-save enough 

to go to college. 'He never forgets our cause. A | 

commend him and pray the Lord to guide him. He 

is fifteen years old now and almost as tall as I am 
and takes many a burden off my hands. is | greatly 

hope the Lord will lead him into greater usefulness 

somewhete.” : 

I don’t give the name of the son or the father: but 
give this to encourage both fathers and sons. : 

“Brother W. H. Connell asked several 

members of his congregation to gét up money to help - 

raise the state mission debt. Enclosed you will find © 

gotten up by and gotten up by 

We send this little mite cheerfully and hope 

The pastor had only to ask them 

[and they oa it : Sheerfunly and have realized the 
blessed REFER ORMRO ELE Ar 

  

your plan and I do hope some good will be accom: 

plished.” That letter is from a Judson girl. Those 

letters written by loving hands accompanied by earn- 
est prayers did the work in June. : 

J. E. Barnes: “I am glad to report that Greensboro, 

Mt. Hebron and Newbern churches have secured 

Rev. D. D| Purser, of Natchez, Miss. as pastor. 1 

thought of you and prayed for the convention each 

day. Am with you in the fight to a finish agains: 

the saloon, The barrel or the boy—which? Is the 

supreme question before us just now as a ation 

and as a state.” ’ ; 

Good for the churches of Hale. Oh, that {oe 'youna, 

preacher shall prove as useful as his father! That 

great convention maybe was great because of the 

many stay-at-homers who were praying for it. Yes, 

“the barrel or the boy—which?” is the issue and the . 

liquor people’ are going to find out that we will. 

choose the.boy. See if we don’t! 

A pastor writes: “The rains have kept our people 

out of their work until it takes more than one half 

of my time to preach my people out of the blues.” 

Glorions preaching that! “Comfort ye, comfort ye, 

my peotile, saith the rord.” Too many of our pastors 

are forgetting that. That is why so many are care 
less about attendance on the service. If they knew 

they'd get comfort and strength for the burdens of 

life they would go. “Feed my sheep” was the text 

one day, Mother asked her little son what did the 

preacher say. The reply was, “Beat my sheep,’ si how! 

many times the preaches do that! 
  

Dear Brother Barnett: My subscription to OUR 

PAPER expires tomorrow and as it is Sunday 1 will 

have one day of grace and this will keep me from 

being delinquent, q 

I enclose my. check for $5.00 in renewal. The Lord 

prosper vou in your good work, and may he. put it 
in the hearts: of all your, subscribers to pay prompt. 

ly. Vefy sincerely —J. C. MAXWELL, 

(This kind letter from that loyel layman, Banker 

Maxwell of Alexander City, was fine and cheered us 

mightily.) 

Oh, Brother Jim, you are mak- | 

the ER the letters ‘as you asked m Be 
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any prophet have foretold it, he would have been 

"a dreamer of silly dreams; The French have a way 

  

  

  

  

- E = < 

often been said, but the more we keep it in mind 

‘lied Culture Society,” 

"to the Japanese students® Tn this latter school there 

turned out 370 graduates, thoroughly versed in the 

ER making no serious effort:to study China. 

Astronomical Gazette wesread: 

‘minus 18 degrees equal 48 1-2 

- latitude 66 1-2 degrees the sun does not set at all on 

encouragement of all who agree with us as to the 

   ¢ 

  

a      

  

y 3 7 : 5 

HOW JAPAN STYDIES CHINA. FDITO 1 

5 — : 8] A L 

The Japanese are a Wendertul folk. This has : ; ; 
  

  

                     

   
              
      

       
     

        
        
        
     

      

   
the more we will find its ruth. Its recent history seriptunl sense 

puts to shame any romange ever ‘penned, and could 

What is holiness? 

is: BE 

Not. freedom from all sin, bi “freedom from the 
necessity of: sinning. 

Not infallible judgment, ‘but 

follow a Higher wisdom. 

Not freedom from temptatio 

come temptation. 
Not absence of physical infir 

bodily affliction. 

Not absence of: conflict, buy 

flict. ; 
Not freedom from the: liability of * falling, but 

gracious ability to prevent fallinfy 
Not impossibility of © progr 

from ever standing stili.—G. Can 
« 

Holiness, in} 

discredited throughout the world and laughed at as 

ere enagavor fo 

   of speaking of a man, a movement, or a people, as 

“beginning to arrive” when they have success al- 

most in hand, but these fapanese have already “ar- 

rived,” they are here now and soon will be every- 

where. They have alreafy overrun Korea, settled 

Hawaii, frightened the lite out of the Pacific Coast, 

and desptie the regrets: v7 Count Okuma, one of ‘her 

veteran statesmen, that tis people had not made an 

earnest study of China the records of “Bast Asia Al- 

- Japan even in this matter has 

passed beyond the kindeggarten stage and 18 main- 

taining two schools, one gach in Shanghai and Tokio. 

The school in Tokio is defoted to the instruction of 

Chinese students in the Japanese language, while 

that in Shanghai aims to" ‘teach the Chinese language 

   
Sut power to. over- 

5 

   
but truth over 

rv ' ioe con- 

   

  

   | 

but deliverance 

ell Morgan. - : 

    

  

Prof. L. P. Leavell, Field 8 
School Board, has been elected 
Union ‘University, Jackson, 

   ary at “thé Sunday 

the presidency of 

Exchange. 

  

are nearly 300 Japanesé students, and up to date has The Missionary Review annfiisces that Rev. Cord 

William Cecil, son of the late Bfarquis of Salisbury, 

is about to go to Pekin to esta sh a Christian uni 

versity. : ] 

   Chinese dialects, first ‘having’ been through various 

institutions of higher legrning in their own country 

and. now are distributed through the eighteen pro- 

vinces of China as in Manchuria. 

Through these gradugtes the above society has 

been enabled to carry on: the thorough investigations 

into the economic condftions in China and already 

the society has published a number of notable works 

of the greatest practical use to Japan in commerce 

and diplomacy with her.great neighbor. 

And yet Count Okunig in a recent article in an 

Americar magazine deplgred the fact that Japan was 

     

  

The fourth annual session 0 the Shelby county 

Baptist association. convenes “alera, Ala, on Aug. 

31. All visiting brothers invita to attend. Yours 

truly —W. J. Horsley, Clerk ; 
  

“If you are not wealthy 

somebody else is, and you w 

happiness of the result to ¥ 

was made recently by Dr. C 
} 

be astonished at the 
' This remark 

es F. AJced. : 

   

  

    

n enever Christians tegin to use the same degree 5 
: “of 1 elligent and’ patient stuay” De s {nspires The Southside saints in Bi how to 

the Japanese for material gain we will feel that our do the handsome and graci hing for not only,   
   

  

leaders mean to evangelive it] in the century. "did they grant Pastor Prest 

put a purse in his hands an 

Blake with him. 

lake a’ holiday, but 

to a him to take Mrs. 
1% 

  

vi ol TWILIGHT. we aia ; 

: The effort ot the Natignal Daylight Association of 
Cin,, together with agitation along similar lines | in 

various countries brings to our mind that we who 

live in the South have ttle appreciation’ of the ad- 

vantage which the peoplg of England and some of her 

neighbors have over us {in the question of twilight. 

This was brought forcilly to our attefition on our 

visit to London and mae particularly so in a trip 

that we once made towayd the midnight sun. In the 

  

Rev. Robt. J. Burdette, D. 
Los Angeles, Cal, whose illn 

presented his resignation on 

his physicians. He has serve 

organization in 1898 and has’ 

gation. Dr. Burdette will be 

‘Exchange. 

the Temple court, 
e noted last week, 

10 on the advice of 

    

   

     
    

it up a large congre- 

e pastor ‘emeritus. 
   
  

  

   

  

   

The visit of the czar to Fragee and England fur. 

nishes further evidence of the ordiality -of the en- 

tente among ‘the three: powers: It is pathetic that’ 
Nicholas, even when accompanind by ‘the empress, as 

on the present occasion, must #5 guarded by torpedo 

boats in friendly foreign waters by cordons of secret 

police on shore, even as in hif=gwn domain. i 

         

   
   

    

  

    

   

  

   

    
   
    

       

   

    
        
      

   
         
              

         

       

       
      
       

      

‘“Pwilight is the refracted sunlight visible after the 

sun has set, or before it: rises. Twilight begins and 

ends when the sun is 18 degrees below the horizon. 

On the Flongest day” thegsun is about 23 1-2 degrees 

Y: Its zenith distance is 
therefore 66 1-2 Soprent and, if 1 be the latitude of 

the place, the sun's disjance below the horizon at 

midnight will be 66 1-2 ddgrées minus 1. Making this 

equal to 18 degrees we have 1 equal 66 1:2 degrees 

degrees. Hence for 

all places on the earth’s{surface north of 48 1-2" de- 
grees there is twilight all nigh: on June 21. North of 

  

  

Dr. Raleigh Wright wrill. bi ere to. help: us the 

29th of this month. Tell the frgkhren over the state 

to pray for us. 

church this last week with gregh 

at Ethelville ‘this week. God hls 

per. I am going to have a comittoe work, tor subi 

scribers for the paper during ine meeting. We are 

planning: for a three weeks’ “Mbeting. Yoitrs for 

Christ.—C. W. Henson. >. . 

siiccess and will be     

the “longest day.” ‘This produces the phenomenon 

of the “Midnight Sun.” 

But it is not to call attention to the scientific side- 

that we write, but to urge ‘our people to take such ac- 

tion as will give us more daylight for the five sum- 
mer months. is being a plain social question with 

no political aspects, we respectfully ask the help and 

  

  

   
. We began our meeting atl Brishy Creek Saturday 

hefore the second Sunday ; s month and con- 

finued nine days. Bfo. A. G. @pink, of Georgiana, 

did most of the preaching. Hi rmons were strong 

and forceful, every service b attended by im- 
mense crowds. There were received into the 

church during the meeting andg<the church, greatly 

revived. Our great revival <i fue largely | to our 

flourishing Sunday school and ye reeting which 

meets every -Sunday and Sunda; - This! goes to 

show that every revival meeti) Fro be preceded 

by prayer. Fraternally yours, C. Shell, “Pastor. 

  

   
Gesirability of adopting summer standard time. 

   
3 = 
  

   If the Federal administsation were conducted’ as a 

business copporation, with ‘scrupulous: attention to 

economy in every depart ent, the revenues of the 

government would be moe, than sufficient for any 
emergency, and neither tariff revision nor the impo- 

sition | jot war taxes would be necessary. 

   

    

   

    
3? 

rself, be glad that : 

his church! since its - 

I have held afheeting at Ten Island 

al ; 3 = 

3 y 
ie 

THE RIGHT OF LOCAL TAXAT) ON BY prsTricTs     
      

    

   
eed 

A eftupaien, with the [idea; of securing to the peo. 

ple of:each community the right of ‘control in school 

taxatibn, 

from Aug. 22 to Sept. 4. The county superintendent 3 

in each county will. be in charge. 

Any. ‘community ought to have the right to Jovy a 

tax oni its own property| to secure better schools for. 

its" own children. The state, by constitutional engct- 

ment,’ prevents any lewy at present, no matter if 3 

everydvoter in a community wants, to help strengthen. es 

the lgeal schools in this manner. 

* Thd state stands ift Ber own light in preventils 

district taxation, for local support will arouse an in- 

teres that nothing else can, and the citizenship « of 

the whole commonwealth, is thus’ elevated. : 

Alabama as 4 state is giving all she can, and ‘many’ 
of the counties have voted all they are allowed to 

levy. 

crimihation against community effort. . 

The school systems that are most effective, the’ 
ones ‘that are able to show the most practical re’ 

sults? igre the ones where local enthiisiasm and effort 

for the schools are kept high because the people have 

voted upon themselves a tax for the suppart of f thelr 

own schools. { * 

Take an interest in| the educational rallies. Urge : 

all to attend and whenever opportunity’ presents 

speak -a work for Alabama's children by urging the 

right of local taxation, by districts. 

necegsity 

soon; be solved. 

No community will Bave to' vote the tax, but the 

onesithat want to, Shoy d have the Fight to 40 80. 
3 
  

Sehtember 25th Orhans” Home" day. One day's 
work from everybody. a : 

Let every Sunday school, B. Y.P. U., L. A. S., Sun 

beam band and W. MM, U. see that everybody 1s en- 
- listed in this movement. 

‘Wie appeal to the pastors to aid us in getting this : 
move before our peop, 

Af effort is being: 

to make the 25th of September Orphans’ Home day 

Jn this state. oe 

e,   
Ala.: : 
% : => 

Ca Sa 
  [4 

2 

THE LEGISLATURE’S GOOD WORK, 

| 4 

£2 

¥ 3 

| ——— 

The ood people of Alabama geem to be fast coming 

into} their own when our legislature leaves behind it . 

such a mass of laws pn the side bf civic righteous- Ld 

ness The: prohibition statutes enacted will live in | 

en and children of Alabama the hearts of the wc 

and every representitive and senator who * fought 
and ¥oted for them has left. for himself an enduring 

monaiment. Through their labors we now have an 

oppartinity to put prehibition in the organié law of 
the state and we hope all who love the ‘cause of 
temjgerance will work apd pray until the constitu- | 
tiond} amendment is passed.’ Alabama has the chance 
to Idad in advanced temperance legislation, . 

i   —— 

“Can a Christian man succeed in business?” was 
the Bubject for discussion before the Men's League’ 

Julyi 6. 

in the debate. Questions were asked and answered. 

This interesting group of sixty men ‘meeting on a 

‘hot isummer’s night to discuss vital questions of 
prachical Christianity, reveals splendid possibilities’ 
for the future of the men: coming under, the influence 
of Dr. Eaton. : 

  « 

That the women of the United States tare taxing 

this country $800,000,000 a year for hats; that this 
tax is not levied upon the husbands as they sign 

checks for milliers bills, but that it is paid by the peo- 
‘ple in’ general and the farmer in particular; ‘that in on 

short, it is due to fashions use, for decorative pur- 

poses, of birds which protect the crops—that is the 

amaking statement mpde in Hampion® 8 Magazine by 
‘Reginald Wright Kauffman. : 

will be carried on oyer the entire state; 

i Now, let| us all help to rémove the unjust dis. 

Help. gef this Le 

and thé, other educational problems bi I 

ha 

made by other denominations 

Send ‘all money to Baptist Orphanage, Evergreen, J 

The pastor, br. Charles Aubrey Eaton, led 3 
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    THE CALL OF 
x . — La By the Rev. David- Baines Griffiths. La 

DSS 
  

      

  

  wanderer, and one day returning home through the 

woods he was set on by a wolf. But so great was 

his love and longing that, as he wrestled with the 
beast, he discerned some reminiscence of a dear. 

counterpance, and by the might of his love under ‘the 

spell of that continued gaze the features of the wolf 

began to disappear, until at length the brother was 

restored to his senses and to his home. 

Some one spoke to General Booth about Christian- 

ity as. being played out. “Played out,” said he, Why 

it’s not been played in yet." 

1 Mr DL Moody went to Kansgs City in November, 

; 1899, for an evangelistic ‘mission. Just as the work 

was well begun Mr. Mood's! igtrength failed and he 

was hurriedly taken to his home in Massachusetts, | 

where soon afterwards he “¥ielfled his spirit to the |. 
« Captain Christ, under wiosg banner he had fought ; 

so long.” ) | : en | 

1 shall always sogard it a one of the outstanding | 
. privileges of a life time that I gould be with my old | 

teacher and friend during His stay in Kansas City. 
"On the Friday when he was fo be taken to Northfield 

1 spent some. time with him alome. And in the course 

of that unforgettable convepsat jon, Mr. Moody said: 

- “Well, a man ought to bp illing to give up the i. 

work; " and then he added wisttully, “But I'd like a (> ; 

2 chance it the Twentieth Cehtuty.” He believed that XK-~4E 
(great spiritual moyements wo d be taking place in a 

this decade. Said he: “Fifty-n e is nothing to it.” 

‘Perhaps that was one of he elements of his 

strength, that he never found ithe ideal state in his: : ! 3 

tory; it was always in prophedy. “It is,” as Joubert hecomes such a bur den as wings to a bind or 4s sails 
| put it, “the magic of the futu e and not that of the to a ship. In a hospital one day I talked Awith a Burdette, pastor ‘of the Temple Baptist church Los 

past which seduces us’* And we who are gratefully young woman who had had her eyes removed. And Angelés, Cal, is quite ill. He has sent his resigna- 

aware that: in these latter [years God's work has re- when we came to speak of the spiritual life she | ‘said: tion to the church. The résignation has not been ac- 

vived among, us are yet éagar with the feeling of “It's all dark outside, but it's| all light inside.” O, cepted. Brother Burdette says, though, that he does 
deep expectancy. | We have jturned away wearily friends, if the Cross can thus be glorigus an earth, not expect to be able to fill a regular pastorate again 
from all the outwarn saviofs d from the stammer: fs it hard to believe that when planted in the Para-. and will be able to preach only occasionally. He has 

  
       
     
    

  

    
    
    
    

     

  

    

      
    
    

            

         

  

    

   
    

  

   
   

      

   

   
     

  

     
   
   
   

   
    

  

   
   

   

  

   
   

     

  

   

   
   
        

  

   
   

  

    

     
    

        

  Pre 5 “1 Jhow of a land that is sunk in shame, 
ie Of hearts that faint and tire; 

But I know of a name, a name, a name, 

Will set this land on fire. : 
It's sound is a brand, its letters a flame; 

1 know of a name, a name; a name. 

| Will set this land on fire.” !       A SARE, 
I
E
E
 

R
A
 

g 

3 Ing oracles; and we crave. . some more sure word of dise of God the Cross glial} blgssom with roses? done a great work in Los Angeles. Before becoming 

3 “prophecy. Is there not even ‘now “the sound of a : ji Ca Baptist preacher he was widely known as a humo 

going” in the tops. of the trees, the rustling of leaves i “0 Cross that lifteth ap my head, 1 rous writer on the Burlington Hawkeye, and later as 

' pefore the coming of refreshin land generous showers I dare not ask to fly from thee; Eh ‘a popular platform lecturer . We hope that his health 

‘of blessing? The Lord ‘will have mercy upon Zio, I lay in dust life's glory dead; Hit may be fully restored. —Baptist and Reflector. 

“for the time to favor her, yea the time set is come.” =~ And from the ground there tod Fed 
  

   

: Now the sure word of prophecy is the message of the = Life that shall sudlets be!” ii Editor Sadler, of the Baptist Record, of Pelle, Ia. 

ao ss of Christ. This is the ord that always finds ioe Bt : 4 | strikingly indicates that Pastor Hansen, of Des 

us, this word that is the Wor of God. | . | The call of the Cross is a summon to increasing Moines, Ia., on Sunday before last, dedicated thirty 

The Call of the Cross is 
men to ‘accept Reconciliation With God in Christ. The authorities in Jerusalem wa E: 

' Gospel is good news of salvation for lost sinners, for fluence tended to disturb the sta 

‘ men who know that they have not kept: faith with the to show something yet to be desired in the: thorality 

Ideal] and who therefore hre under the ‘curse of i of the professionally good people; Just as in‘the an- 

| broken law. There is no Joss bility of abiding peace cient days of Israel the false prophets were not neces- 

for men who are out of communion with the Highest; sarily lacking in good faith, but they remajned on 

and it is sin alone that hides God's face from man. | the level of the old national religion and did: not ad- 

ia One hears it said that; outs is a generation de- just themselves to the moral standpoint of: the new 

= ficient in the sense of sifi; But I venture to doubt time. I sometimes think we might describe the THREE REASONS. 

the diagnosis. Ours is Bh gbkneration impatient of Pharisee of any age as a man who gives the name . Each With Two Legs and Ten Fingers. 

some statements about sih, bit it knows the plague of virtue to deeds which are nothing but! varieties | 

A jo its own heart and how well it knows sin as a con- of reflex action. Whereas from the standpoint of A Boston woman who is a fond mother writes an 

| ‘crete sickening reality! , And this generation, like Jesus new occasions teach mew duties, and & man js amusing article about her experience feeding her 

| thé generations past, needs fo be told that there is not a good man ‘who is not trying to be batler. i boys. 

‘a way for men tg rise; that there is mercy which re- ‘We need prophets, not priests. The slpdk, well- Among other. things she says: “Three chubby, 

joices against judgment; that while the Cross offers groomed priest gan always be relied on never to tran- rosy-cheeked boys, Bob, Jack and Dick, aged 6, 4 and 

‘no magical periodical pardon for our peccadillos, it | send the limits of good taste by mentionfng such 2 years, respectively, are three of our reasons for 

does reveal to us the surpassing miracle of forgiving vulgarities as dishonesty in trade. He will never using and recommending the food, Grape-Nuts, for 

love and moral ‘restoration’ through the redeeming ‘put his foot in it” and disturb a respectable con- these youngsters have been fed on Grape-Nuts since 

_ Christ, who, in His own persqn, has realized the unity vention by proposing hot-headed resolutions against infancy, and often between meals when other chil- 

| pe of God and man. And when we come ourselves to some flagrant abuse. dren would have been given candy. 

  
nominations start, why not meet baby sprinkling, If 

the other denominations start ® class and name. it   
it “Plunger” ?>—Word and Way. 

  

    

have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, man who speaks bluntly and inaccurately gud in¢o- Whose 3-year-old child was a weazened little thing, 

we can take up the phrases that for a while we may herently is of necessity a prophet. He may be, to ill. half the time. The little tot ate the Grape-Nuts 

"have daintily neglected: i use the language of the undergraduate world, ‘noth- and cream greedily and the mother continued the 

Tous = § ing but a peevish, disgruntled “knocker.” We know &ood work, and it was not long before a truly wonder:       
To die on Calyary. 4 . which finds fts impulses at the Altar of the {Saviour s ‘Both husband and I use Grape Nuts e every day and 

> ; sacrifice. keep strong and well and have three of the finest 

The Call of the Cross fs d call to the acceptance by , The Call of the Cross is a call to serve r brother healthiest boys you can find in a day’s march.” 

  

   

      

       

    

     

     
    

     

   

and overborne a better Bui ance than other masters many follies committed in the name of enthusiasm, stomachs with cindy and cake give the youngsters 

- ‘can offer. Better than any ascent toward annihila. but the greatest folly 18 to have no -enthiisiasm at a handful of Grape-Nuts when they are begging for 

| ‘tion, better than the senisualist resort to opiates, bet- all. And in our work for the world we: can » be tender- something in the way of sweéts. The result is soon: 

ger than stoic indiffererice or the merely philosophi- hearted without being hare-brained. We n have, Shown in greatly increased health, strength and men: ., 

cal worship of destiny, there is the way of the Cross. we must have, cool heads and burning he for the tal activity. 

| al The true Cross is npt in the cathedrals; it is on the great work of salvation. 
a 

. ©. highway of life wherever [there - is a sorrow to be Dr. Felfx Adler has brought to light an bM legend 100k in pkgs. for the famous little hook; “The 

borne, a duty to be dene There or nowhere, ae. of twp brothers who lived and played toget At Road to Wellville.” g 

~ cepting our assignment ‘in Lae and faith, do we last one of them left home and got into il ways, Ever read the above letter? | A new one appears 

“ earry the Cross. And go t is the power of God and; finally was, by an evil magician, changed into a from time to time. They are genuine, true and full 

7 that, a as Samuel Rutherford put it, the Cross of Christ wolf. For long the bereaved brother Sought the ©f human interest. ; atte 

   

  

“There's a Reason.” - 

    
    

       

  

         
     

  
  

We learn with much regret that Bro. Robert J. . 

\* | that experience, when being justified by faith we Let us grant, on the other hand, that he every “I gave a package of Grape-Nuts to a neighbor : 

“0, ‘twas love, ‘wa wonderous love, that the true prophets can be plain without being ful change manifested itself in the child's face and 

The love of God tp iti . rude, and we know that the times demand’ 'quch men, body. The results were remarkable, even for Grape- 2 

ff It brought my Sav ior om above | Men of moral insight and spiritual daring, a;manhood Nuts. 

“us of life as it is. Our|Lofd offers to the suffering men with the extravagance of love. Therd have been Many mothers instead of destroying the children’s 

of all an 1 t oral veness. What se babies-—that, he did. what. pode Daptiete. de mitbbia | 

4 appen 2 = 43a i t — oie Lo i bles, éxcept he did not apply the water. And so the 

kus quo, and’ tended ‘New York fad has crossed the Mississippi river. It be 

Baptist shave to meet with something that other de- 

“Lunger,” do Baptists have to start a class and name 
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5, "BROTHER HUNTER SHOULD BE CAREFUL. 

   
    

  

       ited few brethren in this State that | are at 

0 0% fied to, serve on'a committee—only some 
In ast week’s Alabama Baptist Brother Hunter, [thirty. Baptists in Alabama are very fe: 

pastor of the Newton Baptist church, said some.very bers and very poor and ignorant, and .vers 

ridiculous things. Evidently Brother: . Hunter feels those few are at.all competent to speak in § 

quite like the young man did when he first discov: serve on committees. 

ered that there was more of the chigken than his | . Brethren, be good, be circumspect, be. re; 

- feet and neck. His mother never had chicken ex-| Don’t stir up unnecessary enthusiasm on 

cept | ‘when the preacher came, and the children had ject. If Frank Willis Barnett, the editor 0 

to wait until the second table. Hence he was grown | bama Baptist, can go to the convention an ; 

* before he knew that a chicken had anything except | paper “rooted” out by "furin’” papers, and : 

; the neck and feet. that shoyld be Elyen to him given to an ou 

a In| the first place, Brother Hunter evidently does | p 

pot attend our State conventions very regularly else | 

, he would not have gone there with any hopes, how- 

ever| faint, of getting to speak. Most of us have long | 

since learned to expect nothing and hence’ are not 

~ disappointed. - Brother Hugiter, you must learn to 

. subdue your passions’ and kee your desires within | 

due bounds. You should not be SQ ambitious as to 

( wish to be heard before as great and gugust a body vy 

as the State Baptist convention of Algbama. Little | 

_ fellows who have never done anything fut preach the 

"simple gospel as pastor of some tows or suburban 
* ghurch are not supposed to be heard. § fa 

? Your teacher at school when you wer a boy should) 
: have taught you not fo try to speak w ren others are 

speaking, and you know our conventi hs are for the 

traveling brethren. They must speak, gnd folks must 

listen: when they speak; although sometimes we have 

‘a slight remembrance of having heaf od the same 

thing before somewhere. 

In the second place, Brother Hunts, the conven | 

tion is always wise, and never makes the mistake of : + 

putting ‘state speakers on the program when it. is OUR OBLIGATION. : 
possible. to get imported ones. If tHe program is 

rather dull and filled in with much stereotyped mat: 
ter:at times, remember that whatever is, is right in 

the -State convention, and you should never presume 
-to ¢riticise. ‘What right have you to an ‘opinion any- 

vay hi right have you to speak hifore the State 

fears. that ou ight actually OFesent 2 new ‘thought, 
thereby breaking the .monotony of the thing. Go 

Ne home and make your ‘speeches to yor wife; don't 
be so presumptious as to ever a to make a 
speech before the State convention Don’t ever come 

.. 20° the State convention with any hope of doing 80} 

Ce do not ‘ever prepare a speech or think or making oné 

under the inspiration (if such a thing should ever 

happen in the convention as inspiration) of the hour 

unless you want to get “sat down’ upon? like one poor 

little fellow from Birmingham did, Who asked for 

“just two minutes” to speak on an important St 

FY ject, “You must never interrupt the déliberations of 

- * great and wise men, who grind out tesolutions ac 

‘cording to stereotyped pattern. If you get tired and 

disgusted, just grin and endure it like ithe young fel 

low who went to see his girl. She topk her seat in 

his lap, as is customary with some pngaged folks 

_After sitting there for thirty minutes) she suavely 
Se) "asked John if he were tired. Of coursg| he answered 

“No.” She sat for another half hours and then got 

"up. She asked again if he were tired. {Feeling of his 

! legs, he solémnly answered, “No, Db'gdish; I'm para- 

; lyzed. " “Keep your seat, Brother riuner; keep your 

« § ° seat, and don't try to disturb the ‘prgceedin’s, 

I was very much surprised on my Way home from 

the convention to hear a number of sther brethren 

talking along the same line that Brotfer Hunter has 

written. These brethren got enough ofithe ‘consarn” 

by Thursday morning. They said they grere not. need- 

‘ed, hence they were goin’ home, Is funny that 

brethren will do so. They should stay %intil the thing 

is out, and “I'arn” something about “good ol’ Baptist 

’ usages”—the usages of our fathers, that let only the 

“elect’” speak in public. Brethren, brethren, 4 don’ t be 

. rude. 
‘One brother was bewailing the fact that all the 

committees were made up of practicglly the same 

‘erowd; the names of certain brethren: jappearing on 

committee after committee, while numibers of breth- 

rén who atend the convention were nbt put on any 

tommittees. I tried to. soothe the brother's broken 

‘heart by telling him that it was best as it stood, for 
he knows as well as I that we have only a very lim- 

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

       
a and 

not hich: sense and are intensely’ ignorank gan sit 

‘and be told how to make Zion grow. 

I hope the brethren ‘who have been guilty 

   

   

   
speak, don’ t “stir up the animals” by’ m 

when [you return. Take your medicine like TH: 

Yours very sy mpatheticaily, 

A. E. 

   

time, but has repeatedly requested that if't 

more pressing matters to leave it off the 

The editor always welcomes visiting broth 

| portunity to present their work.) : 

  

  

By Lida B. Robertson. 

   

   
  fulness of God's ministry of the previous ge 3) 

in sowing the word of the gospel into the ha 

men. In proportion as they do this the 

-@eneration enjoys law-abiding an peace! 
ship. But as.a denomination How tf ry hay 

in recognizing this our obligation to those 

thus toiled faithfully in our state in times iia 

now have become aged and infirm. To pre 

man beings what «in is and to awakerr th 

cept Jesus as the only escape from it requ 

stress and daily application that al ministe 

enter the marts of trade to make money an 

money for his life’s sunset, therefore it be 

obligation and the duty of Christian people t 

their last vears as veterans of the cross ane 
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daily life while they await the summons 

Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson's appeal tosiiabama 

Baptist women and the board instituted a pur re- 

cent State convention to supply the nee 

aged and infirm ministers is ur: sent an ORB phlig: 
tion in the matter imperative. 

During my prolonged weeks of helpie 

when the best paid-for care was mine fro 

nurses and hospital, there were wards on 

above me full of pitiful cases of disease’ 

ing, and the feeling pressed unon me he 

much money. we Christians put into costly 

and how little into real “humanitus,” to alle 

ease, poverty and suffering as I thus saw" 

too, when it is the eriterion of Christ's ow 

la of discipleship laid down so vividly in 

35-45, and the things which make ‘us’ “In ths 

but not of the world.” 

If we fail to provide for the humanity of 

love for our ministers. who -have spent ‘ t 

vears in preaching for Christ, but who from 

infirmity can do so no longer, what can ou 

be to. Him, or our excuse? ‘Not for fheir ( 

x 

  

  

   

    

   

  

      

    

  

    

ist died in England last month. Up to 190 

recognized as one of the most brilliant of 

writers. In that vedr he published what s 

the ‘superiors of his” society a heretical a 
hence he was excommunicated:   

-“fall{ down on the movement 

5. failfire and. vate that we ha 

-coutse, this ingans pressure a 

- that fully explains everything. 

Te 

* things. 

: churches. 

TH 

© Brother, that is because yoy have no system. 

- be {to some officer of the apsociation or church. 
beg that some brother presetjt see'that it is distribut- ; 

, ‘ed among the! messengers. 

ris that the vety best things 

rig few days ago. 

  

   

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S NOTES. 

3 {+ Will You Do|1t? 
Every preacher with whom I have talked about the * 

new schedule has said about this: “That is the finest 

scheme I have seen and is Db : 
if the pastors. will work dit.” Brother Pastor, it is 
“up! to you.’ Now, I am counfing on you. ,If you - 

you contribute to its 
je no system in our 
DO? . I waked up last 
ver that question. Of 

finances. WHAT WILL YOU 

night at two o'fllock thinking Q 

tion, not laxness all the year a 

last, I will put literature in 

pd pressug at the very 

sour hands next week 

Brethren who represent the different’ ‘interests - 

© mugt i [leis w nf 
! Tote Fair. : 

Hvery object has ‘its territory and its month. Let 

every man coficentrate his efforts on the churches’ 

in his territory. For some pf us to ‘do that ‘and 

others to feel free to graze al] over the state all the 
time, will be unjust to some pF the interests. Each 

showing himsejt interested in jevery object will make 

friends for alli I.pledge myself in advance to have 
every 'interestion my heart. } 

  
The Associations Are On. 

Ww ith this week they begin in.-earnest and con- - 
tinue until far into November. It is a great oppor- 

‘tunity for all goncerned, 

“Fhe churches should send oon’ men who will ab. ; 

tens all the. selisions and report what was done when 

they return. {The Baptists ot Alabama are| doing 

The droakers and fapit finders may hot be-. 

Jievd it, but those who are at work and who keep 

. posted. know ii. The Lord meet with his people at 

evéry session and fill their hearts with love for Him 

and for a lost world. 1 canfot be at every associa- 

tion.: My h grows sick as 1 glance over 

0 see from three to eight published to mee   t at the 

hs time. W Tooks like the difficulty ‘an never be. 
remedied. I want to. ask the moderators and clerks 
and vice-presidents of the different boards to-sée to . 
it that every ‘interest is spoken to and. that a great 
‘mibsion collection be taken giter the missionary ser- 
man, UB 

I hope that ihe brethren will fully explain the new 

schedule recommended by [the conventionr+to the’ 

£5; 4 {the churches - will adopt ‘it and go by 

‘marvelous ‘gifts will be reported from *Alabama’ : 
and that withdht any trouble) 

me: “It's so hard to get maney out of my people.’ hd 

I as- 

sent it, with ljundreds to begr witness, it is easy to 

get money for: God’ Ss cause where- you have any easy 

working plan.” The board Hasn't the money to em-, 

play brethren:ito go to the gssociations. Maybe we, 

ought never to; have don s0,| Surely. the brethren on 

thd grounds hive interest enpugh to see that nothing 
suffers for the! want of attention. 

may save us this’ year from 

Oh, that the Lord 

fruitless discussion! 
. Barnest, consgcrated, FE effort is what we. 

. need. Let. all ithe speeches nd prayers and sermons , 

be pitched on ithat high plang and God will bg honor- 

ed ‘and His pedple blessed . At each association liter- 

ature will be sent for distriljution. Generally it will - 

I 

| shall be in every meet- : 

|My heart's dgsire and’; {prayer to God 

ail be Hine. 

Ww. B..CRUMPTON. 

‘Baptist ‘Conrier: We wee delighted to see Dr. 
Paul V. Bomar, of Marion, Ala. in the Courier office 

He has bien taking a brief vaca: 

tion, part of which he spent gmong his friends in this 
state. Think:: of Paul V. Bomar and Robert G. Pat- 

rick in one town. What #4 force they are in the. 
work of the kingdom in Alabama. How we wish they 

ing in spirit. 
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were in their native state, South Carolina. ~5(We have - 

iE learned to love them as. heat tily as though they were 

Alabamians dnd have no idea of surrendering them 

evde to Sputt Carolina Baptiers.) : 

  

a
 

dy
 

jund to be a success 

i 

each ‘month’s collec... . 

the list - 

So many pastors write i 
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A FULL] INTELLIGENT SCRIPTU!   
    

It the Baptists. willl ‘seé to it that each application 

for baptism has a tll ntelligent scriptural under- 

standing of the symbalism of baptism and the Lord's 

‘Supper, so that his co fession by means of these 

symbols shall be a full intelligent and scriptual con- 

fession and thus eviflen e the possession of a full 
intelligent scriptural | faith, then the question as to 

  
r ~ the application of rt immersed by men or de- 

nominations ‘other than aptists for fellowship with 

the Baptists will be a qupstion easy of determtnation. 

‘There is scaycely- a i possibility that such a person 
could ever get his conse t to be baptized by any other 

man than one of like’ tai h with himself; and thus this 

imagined glant becortes a man of straw. But if such 

an application whoupy Appear the fact that he had 

ever gotten his congént ito be baptized by a man not 

possessed of such a faith would make his possession” 
of ‘a full intelligent iscriptural faith so doubtful that 
his reception into fello ship could but be refused. 

And why is it that Th man of straw is so power- 

ful now? : | | 

It is simply because the Baptists do not make this 

requirement now, and lonsequently receive into their 

fellowship persons Gy wo of a full intelligent 

scriptural faith, not making such a confession, and 

in consequence they ¢annot consistently refuse. to 

receive into fellowship thers similarly not possessed 

of such a faith velo D having made such a confes- 

sion. There is no’ dictation or exercise of authority 

in this, it is'a mere matter of reception into fellow- 

‘ship and its ‘privileges, (and most assuredly every in- 

dividual or, company at individuals has this right. 
Nor can the Baptists afford to occupy any othet po- 
sition than | that of paltont of / each applicant for . 

Baptism {hat he unidetstood the symbolisms of the 

| 

ER 

op
 

Lord's: Supiter and tap sm and in consequence make - 

a fall intelligent sctiptural confession of Christ, and - 
thus _ evidence the : fon of a full intelligent - 

scriptural faith. It ma ters not that few, if any, Bap- 
. tists have po apprecia ed this truth until now; now 

that this truth is Pealiged. there is nothing else to do 

but to relate cid i to it. Baptists in the past, 

  

_for the lack of such instruction and in consequence 

of mich knowledge, have failed to make such a con- 

, fession and to be possessed of such a faith, and yet 
thé faith such as they possess was unto salvation, The 

game is true of all \pgdo-Baptists, but this does not 

justify the failure to npw teach and practice the whole 

truth, nor does it! | juptify the pedo-Baptist in their 

misunderstanding or malpractice, but the others that 

i they shall now apiirel énd the truth, the whole truth, 

and practice it. i. J : 

£/And the fact tht those mow in the fellowship of 
the Baptist brothgrh bod, have never made this full 

intelligent seriptufal confession of Christ and may, 

not be possessed fof such faith does not justify the 

continuance of sugh Rh policy fof stich a continuance 

will never correct te wrong. The only possibility 

of ils correction IT td be found alone in the téaching 

and practice of tie ruth, the whole trum, and noth 

ing short of the truth. 

The Baptists. afe jargely responsible for, the mis! 

understanding, misin terpretation and misapplication 

of these symbelsg throughout the world” whereever 
any form, of Christianity prevails. 
of this? Our most] scholarly writers say in their 
writings | that the| Lord's Supper and baptism 
are symbols or types of death, This is not true. The 

Lord's Supper is/a gymbol or type of a broken body 

and spilled blood apd being familiar with the story 
of the broken hody| and spilled blood of Christ, we 

i naturally and rightfully associate’ it with His death, 
bread and the poured gut wine of 

  

  
  

  

and yet the broken 

the vine,.is in no. ‘sense a ty pe of death, 

The immersion of a body in water and Its resurrec- 

tion thetefrom is a 

the body in waler 

What is the proof | 

, religion are more o1 

type of a burial and resurrection 

. and we very naturgily and rightfully associate death 

with a burial anil mesurrection, but the immersion of principles of the Ch 

is In no sense a type of death, 

    —————— BY D. P. GOODHUE 
types and have further shown that thpyive failed of 
having a full and ciear apprehension of these types, 

since no such- presentation is made by} them as ap- 

pears in these articles, what| can we; éxpect of the 
pastors and lay members of the Baptist church than 
the misunderstanding that now prevails, and much 
worse misunderstanding and misapplication among 

the Catholics and other pédo-Baptists: | | If Baptist 

churches will but teach and require this confession 

of Christ by these symbols, jt will greatly build up 
and strengthen the membership of’ Baptist churches 

and enable them to greatly enlighten the Catholic 

and Protestant world upon the fundainéntal doctrines 

of the gospel.” Wherever among Bajitists there is a 

failure to apprehend in full these symbolisms, there, 

to that extent, superstition | prevails * and supersti- 

tion is harmful to the individual and: to the cause. 

Because of this misunflerstanding andl: ‘misapplication 

superstition prevails very largely akong Catholics 
and other pedo-Baptists, and is: vary armtul to the 

individual and to thetcause. | i 

- There can be no question ps to the | dct that these 

symbols set forth fully and intelligently. ithe scriptural 
planned salvation and-its outcome and that by means 

of their use a full intelligent and scriptural confes- 

sion of Christ is made, andf a full | {intelligent and 

scriptural faith is possessed, | and without such a con- 

fession, to put it in the mildest way, the making of 

such a confession and the possession ; :of such a faith 

is doubtful, The evidence, it is true, Ispems to be that 

a large per ¢ent. of Baptists, pedo- -Baptists and Cath: 

olics though not making such a corifegsion and pos- 

sessing such a faith are nevertheless ‘born anew and 
saved. Have we not the right to belleve, however, 

  

  

that not. only a very much larger ‘per cent. of pro 

fessing Christians and church memltiers, but of the 
non- professing world would be saved leven: the Bap- 
tists and more ¥./it all professing Christians 
made such: a confession and possessed such a faith. 

Now, it 18 quite impossible : for Ld to expect any 

other denominations than Baptists to yield to this 
presentation, but I have vet to met ‘or hear of the 

first Baptist who does not accept | ‘this presentation, 

What thé Baptists need Is to act aon it and to act 

vigorously. ; H 

Some of the ill effects and bad bésults of the fail: 

sion of Christ by the methods of His appointing, be- 

sfon of Christ by the methods of | {His appolting, be 

cause the church authorizing the chifession of Christ 

by baptisn. and the eating of the Lard’ Supper, do 
so without having carefully so inisfructed the appli: 

' eants for such a confession and prafession of Christ, 

are, that a very large percentage ; of church mem- 

bers are very daubtful about thefr salvation, they 

are not, positive that they are exprelsing a saving 
faith in Christ, that they have ever been born anew. 

It every person who is baptizéd dnd, cats’ the Lord's 
Supper understood that iy doing 10, he or she. by 

the act makes a positive declaration of belief and ac: 

deptance of the sagrifice of Christ; and its efficiency 

upon such acceptance, and all by the power of God, 
most assuredly, after such a declaration ‘intelligently 
made there could! no longer be | any question as to 

being saved and as to being borh anew, 

The energizing and life prineiple of | al idol and 

heathen religion is puperstition; : The (Catholics 80 

Interpret and teach the Christian: religion that their 

practices thereof and bellefs therein. | are supersti- 
tion. This fact demonstrates: tigRt in their religion 

the tendancy. of thd human m) and heart is to 
superstition, “i1hercfore, in the “effort to lft people 
upon & plane of intelligénce wa Have | to contend 

against and overcome this tendengy ta superstition. 
And a large per cent of all belidvets in| the Christian 

less superstitious iin their prac 

tices and beliefs, This superstition is the outgrowth 

of a misunderstanding and misguprehension of the 

istian religion; 

understanding and onsequent misapplication of these 

   

  Now If pur schalarly writers have persistently made principles and the tendency of. the humpn mind and 
. this mimepreafuthiion and Misappitention of thes heart to Wuperstitioh, the pedo: Baptists | would never     
    

  

‘blood of Christ spon 

But for this mis. 

have substituted pouring or sprinkling, ‘and more 

especially the sprinkling of infants for immersion. 

“Their interpretation and application of the symbol 
isms of the Lord's Supper and of baptism is supersti- 

tious as is and will always be the case when these 

symbolisms are misunderstood. Whenever the idea | 
of “merit in the use of the symbols themselves pre- 

vails there is superstition, There is no merit in 

these symbols themselves, nor in their use, but there 

is merit in a fuli intelligent scriptural confession of 

Christ. ; 

even in this but there is merit in the fact that such . 
And yet there is no merit unto’ salvation 

a confession, honestly made ,assures the possession 

of a faith unto salvation. 

these symbols in’ pedo-Baptist literature shows that 

the idea of merit at lest in the use thereof pertains 

thefeto. Baptist literature makes no such sugges 
tions, nevertheless, a very large per cent of the 
membership of Baptist churches conceive that merit 

attaches to the use of these symbols and are to this 

extent superstitious. Instruct with care every appli- 

cant for baptism and the observance of the Lord's 

Supper. : 

. The following sets forth in brief these principles: 

The Lord's Supper. 

It is a memorial of the broken body and spilled  ° 
Your act in the eating of the broken ! 

bread and drinking the poured out fruit of the vine 
blood of Christ. 

declares your belief in and acceptance of the broken 
body and spilled blood. It sets forth its efficiency 
for you through and by means of your acceptance 

thereof. As bread upon its eating yields physical 

life, so the broken body and spilled blood of Christ, 

yields to you, upon its acceptance, spiritual life. It 

sets forth, that as bread ylelds physical life only by 

‘the power of God, so the broken body and spilled 
ts to 4 its Acceptance. vields + ) ou spiritual life only 

Baptist. 

It is a memorial of the buried and risen body of 

Christ. Your act in being baptized declares your be- 

lief in, and acceptance of the buried and risen ‘body 
of Christ. 

and by means of your acceptance thereof, - As your 

body, buried in the watery grave, is risen therefrom : 

to walk in newness of life, so your acceptance of the 

buried and risen body of Christ, yields to your body, 

when buried, its resurrection into eternal life. It 

sets forth that, as your body is risen from the watery 

grave by the power of your fellow man, §o your body f 

‘shall be raised from the tomb by the power of God. 
The Full and Complete Sacrifice, 

The Lord's supper and baptism set forth a full 
sacrifice, "The Lord's Bupper setting forth part and 

baptism another part. Both are essential to the set 

ting forth a full sacrifice. Your act, in eating the 
Lord's Supper and in being baptized, is a declaration 

on your part of your bellef in and acceptance of the : 

full sacrifice. The eating of the Lord's supper is a 
declaration of your belief in and acceptance of a 
part of the sacrifice only. The being baptized |s a 

declaration of your belléf in and acceptance of an 
other part of the sacrifice. Both are essential to a 

declaration of your bellef in and acceptance of a 

full salvation. 

Suppose that Instead of the questions which are 

usually put to applicants for baptism, the following 

questions were put and ‘intelligently answered, and 

if not intelligently answered, then so instructed as 

to be able to so answer them, 1s it not probable that 

the outcome to the cause and to the individuals would 

be most beneficial? Try it. 

Do you believe in and have you accepted (he 
broken body and spilled blood of Christ? 

Do you believe In the efficiency of this sacrifice 

of Christ made for you upon your acceptance thereof? 

Do you realize that this sacrifice of Christ for you, : 

Is efficient for your salvation only upon your scoop 
ance by the will apd power of God? 

Do you understand that the broken bread snd 
poured out fruit of the vine typify and memorlaliss J 

> 

It sets forth its efficiency for you through 

    

The language applied to 
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the broken body and spilled Mood of Christ? & - A Glorious Revival. TH para From| Albertville, Ala. 

     

     
   
    

      
     

   

       
     
   
     

    

     

    
    

      

    

      

   

    

   
   
   

    

   

    

    
    

   
    
    

    

      

      

   

  

        

     
    
    

      

  

     

  

     

    

   
     

      

    

     
     

          
   

"Do you realize that your eating of the broken We have just closed a stccessful medfing at Maun- We have just closed the best meeting pt held 

“ ~~ bread and drinking of the frist of the vine is a tain Creek, which began August 11, 359, and lasted in this city, so say the oldest citizens. Ten days ago 

    

    
    

   

   

: - forceful declaration upon your part of your belief in six days. Rev. W..J. Ray, of Mon : aiery, condaet- we chmmenced our [meeting and closed last ‘night 

e 1 > and acceptance of the broken body and spilled blood ed the meeting. Brother Ray is aa eat preacher with eighty five addifions to the church, sixty-six = 
1 ; of Christ for you. and knows exactly how to do things} 2 ny pastor or bap tidm and nineteen by letter, with the church won- 

Me iis Do you appreciate the fact that your assimilation people would bring a great blessing ig their church derfully revived. This places the number: added ; 

5 a of the food is a forceful declaration of the efficiency: or community by securing Brother Bad's assistance. the’ church since Mairch’ 1, whe nl came to the field, 
o 7 unto salvation of the atonement of Christ? i We had twenty-eight additions to thag church, elgh- to 139. The “Lord has beén wonderfully: good | to. us, 

T lal Do you appreciate thas yon declare your belief teen by letter and ten by experiengg and baptism. ang the chureh has Bright prospects for doing a great 

- 2 "that the sacrifice of Christ is: ;efficient for your sal- It was a meeting that will tell out nadays to come. work, in the future. (As I see it, the possibilities Tor . ] 

TS vation only by the will and power of God? Brother M. H. Carson, a man of Intéigct and a man doing good was never better with any church, The | 
e : i Do you belleve in and agcept the buried | and of God, conducted the singing. Brothar Carson sang only thing in our yay ‘at present is our building. 
tt . : risen body of Christ? i « with the spirit and the understandings Brother Ray's While it will easily seat five hundred people, yet 

Do you believe in the efficiapey of the resurrected sermons were baptistic to the core ap very effective. can hot* seat the peat le who come to our regular 

        

   

  

   

   

     

   
   

    
   
   

   

    

   
    

   

    

    
    

  

   
    

    

     

    
   

     
     

   
   
     

  

   
   

      
    

   
    

   
    

  

   

  

  

: 7 body of Christ as an essential; part of the atonement Ye had one of the greatest meetings: tha has-been vices, much less the crowds who come when ther : 
n | : - of Christ for you unto the resurrection of your body: ip this neck of the woods in a lojg! time. Thank is “anything extra. {However,. we expect to remedy E 

of ’ : unto eternal life upon your aggeptance thereof? od for the good tidings of grea y which ‘they this; ‘trouble in the Acar future, Our plans are now 

@ : Ha Do you realize that this sagrifice of Christ ig effi- brought to us... May God bless yo family and tg thiita an annex, jdding one large room and sev 

s te cient for you upon your accegitance only by tie will the dear Baptist —R. 8. Wood, past x eral Sunday school glass rooms; and we hope to have 3] 

- “ ‘and power of God? 83 : = i all this work ‘done by the time the convention m 

e : Do you understand that the immersion of your Dear. Brother Barnett: It was 7, happy privi- next year. Brother Gavin. is a fine preacher; 

t 1 wi body in water typifies and spemorializes the | burial ege to attend the convention®at Anéilusia and I en- sergons were plain and practical and filled with the 

. « and risen body of Christ? & | joyed every feature of it very much. Jt was a source Holy Spirit. From [the first service lie had the at-; 

ne Do you appreciate that the ymmer sion of your body of great joy to me to shake hand h many of my te ntion of his he arers, and the crowds grew until the 

in water and’ ‘resurrection thereof is a forceful decla- old Howard friends and mingle wil hat gréat Bap- building would not bes nto hold the people. It was 

  

  

  

  
  

  

; ration upon your part that ygu believe in and accept tist host from all parts of the staje nd fromother saif that’ five hundted people vere turhed away the 

. the burfed and risen body o} Christ for you and of states as well. It is a rare oppo y to sit Bt the last night of the meeting, It was my privilege to 

Yi its efficiency unto the resurréction of your body unto feet of such men as Drs. B. D. and T. B. Ray bugy in baptism gst night sixty-five, all of whom 
i eternal Jife by reason of your, ‘acceptance and through and our own beloved: “Uncle G ov » ag well, as were old enough" to know what they were doing, and 
: ” ; the will and power of God? § the many other great Baptists w ‘were present at ingst of whom were grown men and women. ‘With 

. jE Do yoau realize that the imiersion of your body in the convention, and hear them dis questions that mdeh love for you and the paper, I close. Frater 

. 7 : water is a declaration on yar part that the old lite are of such vital importance to eysty one of us. I nally, A. B. Metealfe. ah E 
i of sin is buried because degd in Christ as your ac- met Brother A. E. Emflinger, tof my Howard 1} fai 4 

4 nt cepted | substitute, and that{there has arisen there- friends of '07, who is a very consgegated young min- i, “Ona By. Lowes: 
y from a new life -of righteoysness in Christ as your ister, at the convention and -accotifinied him to his « « — n Ohe To Some 2veals 
: accepted substitute and thag by reason of this decla- field of work in Montgomery and Hjge counties. We ' i = : 2 pate o hi eayen'y ome, ; 

: ration upon your part a most binding obligation began a meeting at Old Pine Levgidn the southeast-,’ ji ne by one we go, : 
tg rests upon you to live a nev] lite? ern.part of Montgomery county ot friday night, July . 3 TO the glory that; noie-may know.” 
/ / These are full intelligeny scriptural - verbal con- 23. We saw’ the power of the H Spirit manifest-. + ; . 
ny fi fessions more forcefully Injthe ways of Chtigts 3¥ ed in the hearts of the people, anf one young lady | When we are oak ‘and wretched, 1 
Sl | Sei sore tecetully sh, i ak . 1s 2 : 
ed CE pointing by being baptized § Fi vey cp Sup- A At fm SR - ol nr sing weighed down, distressed, pn 3 : . *5' "Then It 1s that God's great patience ; per? : £ to old Siloam church, in Pike f¥unty, where the 1 Holds us closest, loves us best. yt 

i ] LD. P, GOODHUE. Spirit moved so mightily upon: she hearts of two. fe h: —Saxe Holm. 
5 - a gi Jiu : young men and three young ladi# that we haa the ¥ Re r aE 
g Good Meeting at McKinley. satisfaction of seeing them buri #ith Christ in bap-. | ie : Jie 3 
r wemntaSbens ! Tha Usm. From China Grove we tupsied our -forces to for, B. L. Whiteman, of Seattle, and Dr. 7. Ww. 
. I have just returned fronga meeting with Rev. Wm. Montgomery county again, to old:Midway church, 8 plougher, of Portland, have been spending brief 
. , F. Shute at McKinley and Bafford. There were elev- miles north of Pine Level, and-fspni the -very first vac ations in Alaskp this summer, 
To a en additions at McKinley oi one at Safford. ‘Brother service we urged upon the churdlizthe importance of |; ECan hs Hie 
t 3 : Shute is doing a great Wo3 $k at these places. He is being right with God and with « 3 other béfore we. I : col 3 = 

v ak pastor of four churches ing the blackbelt—McKinley, could lead sinners to repentance Rgfwithstanding d dai- ra i SURE TO Ask. “, 
“ Safford, Myrtlewood ‘and Rembert Hin. His people ly showers and muddy roads thage ople wore faith The Kind of Coffee When Postum, is Wellmadg, : 

   
a 

  

ol all speak loyally of him ang say that he is one of the ful in attending the services, n every wbrvice 

2 : best pastors they have had. Brother Shute is we could sce evidences of the Spills presefioe, Up -| 

| : . ! a Virginian by birth. For forty years his father to Wednesday night eight had edi fessed Clirist and 

iE - taught Greek and Latin in the Columbian univer united with the churei. On dnesday night the 

| ; 

[5 | Threosprent coffee drinkers were my) old “sehoot 

te ‘nd and hei two daughters. 

  

    

   

      

              

            

  

       

          
           

      
         

    

        

  

  

   

       
    

   

  

   

   

      
   
      

sity, and he now has a brother teaching in the medi- Pentecostai shower came. . God, gnswered fhe pray- Hy hey eh 
: cal department of that great school, |. ers of His people In the retur a brother to the. ; > a i | wa : collec when they visited me, so ‘without saying any $ he Brother Shute is a young man with bright proni- church who had been excluded thirty years, and thing to’ they: abbut it, I made & big ‘pot of Postu 

WE Fo 3 Ises before him and an indomitable worker, He has With him camer seven others as&igg for bapHsm.. On the first morning, using four heaping teaspoon fuls 

‘ x been fn his present fleld all his ministerial life and Thursday morning wé rejolee pee. fifteén young the pint of water and let It boil twenty minutes, st 
EF is fast developing into a gtrong pastar, ] me9 and young ladies follow Cl wy n baptism, God Fini down occasion, ally, | ’ + 

One of the greatest pleasures of my life was the Wéry greatly’ blessed us durir | three Weeks Wag wpatore the maul was Walf over. ‘oneh. one oe 
; 7 privilege of helping. to ordain Brother Ernest Stroud, were with Brother Emfinger. . elaim no: honor to Hp her cup to be re tilled. re marking Bow tine oa aa 

. a college mate of mine, ay deacon at Safford. Broth. ourselves for what was accomplished, for all honor Hoe wis, The mother asked for a third cup and § er Stroud is a fine yourk nian and has just taken is due to Him who loved us &4i# gave Himself for quired as to the Brand of coffee I used. ‘I didn't g -unt6 himself a noble youpg woman as wife. . His fa- -ug. Not by might nor by powgse but by my spirit, $wer her que tion just then, for I had heard he 
gi ther was a deacon before him, but has now moved to saith the Lord, ar Ee "13h while before tha she didn't Hke Postum | i 

J £5 : “Marion, and young Broth, ’r Stroud was elected bythe In conclusion let me say thie have néver been was more than Half: old-fashioned coffee, g church to take the placg of fis father. The church a subscriber to your paper betel , but you will find |". “After breakfast I told her that the coffee she 11) i . Is very much pleased. BE. Page. inclosed $1 for which send the tise to njy address io well at. bre akTfast Was. P h " 
8 5 . ~B. A. Sellers, Geneva, Ala.  { can not be with: bare Postum and, the 6 oy t Ir : 4 ; : Ee i8he liked it wae because it was properly made, tha 
4 I “Thou this day kas: given, i out it any longer. Yours in ¢ +B. Al : Sellers. fig, it was bolled jong enough to bring. out the flavar. 

] | With Thee be §t spent, : a ——— rt 2 “% “1 have been bi ought up from a nervous, wr 
; ria With my face toward heaven, Ei * The Providence Baptist minh ers have voted n Invalid, to a fine le ondition of hysical health by 1 3 

3 ~~: With Thy will content; o favor of withdrawing from the Ehode Island Federa; Jing. off coffee and using Postum. = of £ 
. \ ; : When Hp meet me, tion of Churches, in which irian. bodies are In am «loing all I ean to help the world out of ¢ 
, TI : Grant anew tay strength. i cluded.-~Baptist Commonweal i . le e SA ry to Pgstum. freedom, and have earned " 
d y son A He who walks Reside Thee ii yar : omnis © iigratitude of mai ly many friends.” Read “The Read 

Pele Dreads. no, jofirney’s length.” Bditor J.’ 8. Dickerson, of Standard, deliver to Wellville,” in! pkgs. “There a Reason.”    
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rilliant address pi Ever read the above letter? A Hew ohe apy r 

n - Baptist Conveni: from time to time. They are genuine, trug and 14 
= Fim : of human interest. 2 

Re at the Portland * convention 

Rev, J, H, Wharton Mas been called to Monroe, “The Tendency of the Nor 
2 3 tion." 
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Is Isolation a Burden to You? 
A {     

  

      

Then Remove It! 
£ 

The telephone makes the omThity one 
large family for business and social purposes. It 

PR aids in church work and summons friends and 
‘meighbors to social gatherings. Connection with , 

| the Bell System enables you to reach anybody al- 
~ most anywhere without leaving your home. 

Write to nearest Bell Telephone M anager, or   
  

  

    

  School of Dentistry 
Dentists, For Dentists - 

in the State. Leading School of the South 

EATURES: large New College Building, Com, 
plete/New Library, New Practical Porcelain De- 

partment, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively White 
Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Récitar 
tions,’ Central Location, Experienced Teachers and 
Demanstrators, 
Write forisouvenir catalog and further particulars lo 

* WILLIAM CRENSEAW, D.D.S., Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

DENTAL COLLEGE) 
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“We Know How to Teach Bovs 
‘This we consider the first essential of a good school. 

Murfreesboro School for Boys. 
. , Buildings heated by steéanj, electric lighted and equipped with sani- 
‘tary plumbing throughout. | Fér particulars address 

C. E. hit Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
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| Toe BIGGS SANITARIUM 
  Formerly located in Gre ro, N. C., will ‘be re-opened August 1, 1909, 

' in Asheville, N. Cs, with | improved facilities for the scientific treatment of 
chronic disease. : 

  
    

The methods include Masshy ge, Electricity, X-ray, Mechanical Massage, 
Electric Light Bath, Finsen| /Li ht, Diet, Hydrothénapy; Vibration, and General 

+ Hygtene. i 

Diseases Treated: Paralysi , Epilepsy, Rheumatism; Neurosthenia, Diges- 
. tive Disorders, and other chionic ailments. No'cases of tuberculoais Becepted. 

. Special August. rates. “Wrie for circular, 

Joe THE BIGGS SANITARIUM ; 

104 Woodfin Street ra Asheville, N. C.     
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   Under] the pastors ¢ 

Harris, a ministerial student of How-! 

ard (College, the Lincoln ‘Baptist | 

church has about closed ong of the 
most suecessful years: in its entire 

- history. The total results of the years ' 

) 

5 

work in increase in membership being | 

seventeen, thirteen by letter and four 

by baptism. But the ‘chief result is | 

keen In the higher spiritual condition 
of the church. mentbership, conse- 
quent the coming ‘year promises still 
better results. 

In September, 1908; latter becoming. 
acquainted with Bro ;Harris while he’ 

  

"was conducting a rqvival at Refuge 

Baptist church, our! (people unani-| 

‘mously decided he wid the right man 

for our pastor, and at the close of his 

first pastoral year, they are more in 

love with him than: gver. 

By having .him for | jour pastor, we 

have accomplished | two most desira- 

ble purposes, had an “Acceptable leader 
and, at the same time, rendered ma- 
terial assistance to a: : deserving young 

servant of our Master in his lauda- 

ble efforts to vompldte his education 

at Howard: College, . 

' Prot. Thigpen, the distinguished 
_ president of the agticultural school 

“twenty-five ad! 

joan also help them. | i 

at Sylacauga, after (hearing two of 
his sermons and dspertaining the 
fact that Bro. Harris would need as- 
sistance to complet his education 
authorized dr the 

during the coming session of the col 

lege. : Bl 

Two days later Hob, H, P. Acker, a 

visitor from Texas, : Instructed our 
church to draw on hii for ten dollars 
for Bro. Harris’ college 'expenses of 
next year, after the ‘church had pais:   ‘ed thirty dollars for the same purpose, 

and it is highly Jbrobable that our 

Texas brother will have the privilege 

of paying his ‘ten datlars. in a. few 
weeks, 

Ltt Christmas ot church made 
donations to| Bro. ; Harris to the 
amount of titty dollars ‘and for the 
week's work in the! reyivdl just closed 
he was presented with a purse of 
thirty- four dollars and | fifty cents. We 

  

‘® have ) y Athiette and 1 ave preaching twita a month and 
social. life are important anfi we give the broadest kind of work at the § 

pay a smlary of twenty dollgrs per 
month. [Bro. Harris also has| charge 
of the church at Coal, City, preaching 
there twice a month; i We have learn- 
ed that the ministerial students of 
Howard college can; help us and we 

    

‘Lineoln, Ala, Aug. fil 11909. 
4 33 i 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY, 
w Established | 11892, 

  

   

  

How to find the ight teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

* colleges and families ‘are fast learning 
that ‘the safest plan: 18; to submit their 
wants to some good Bchool Agency 
where leading teactiefy of the sounly 
are enrolled. 

We make this our Yeainens, Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools, 
Good teachers should write for clrou- 
lars. Address R: A. Clayton, Mer, Bir 
mingham, Ala. l 
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of Rev, Ira | 

Two incidents of Inge ‘week gaveus 
Much satisfaction and taught us that 
other people appreciated: our pastor. 

  

   

          

       
        
    
         
    
    

   
        
       

        
      
      

        

      
         

     
    

        

        

      
      

       
       

     

        

      
      
          

         
     
         

   

  

ME SEND YOU § 
MY FALL CAT UE OF 

AND A USEFUL SOUVENIR 
ay catalog shows the very latest 
tyles for Women, Children and 
Men posterns you cannot secure at 
vour local store for months to came, 

y catalog will be out Septembe 
and 1 want you to have one worl 
you to see for yourself the superior 

quality of my clothing and my low 
prises, I control the output of the 

rgest mills in the country, and sell 
my goods to you atm; inufacturers’ 
prices—just like buying at whole 

sale,only you get 
~the retail gunn 
tity. The three 
articles below 
‘give an idea of 
my styles and 
rices. 
0. A2074- Beautiful 

waist of b ack lus 
trous Taffeta, made 
in the smartest 
style; yoke with 

J straps of Taffeta 
eroks ed in thefront, 

taffeta covered buts 
tons, A windsor tie 
fujshes Shia 4) Y 

’ $3.50 
POSTPAID 

Regular price $6.00, 
   

No. A2068—1i fs whys 
lish waist is made of 
extra quality not. 

NY tucked sloeves and 
yoke, hich Jointed 
col ar od wit 
insertion, The fire 
elan design al 
pi id AS Bo 
trim nings exte 
ing over hand de 

   

  

   

   

  

    
     

  

       
    

  

   

Latest style Gen- 
tleman's English 
Walking Hat in 

~ Olive, Brown, Plum, 

   

    

       

         

       
           

—raw bound or 
stitched, (state 
which is desired; 
finest material and 
best workmanship, 
will outlast and 
outlook anything 

u‘ve ever had, 
ive size and color 

depired. Regular 
price $8.50, my price 

Ess PREPAID $ 2.00 
ou will send me your name 

and AF bi names and addressess of two 
of your friends who would like to 
sce my catalog, I will put all names 
down for the first edition and, in. 
addition, will send you NOW a 
useful souvenir, 

My garments fit and wear like they 
were tailor made, and my pr ices are 
lower than those charged by retail 
ers for the ill-fitting, iL kind, 

RANDOLPH ROSE 
OF CHATTANOOGA. TENN. . 

| 812 Chestnut St. 
“ROSE DELIVERS THE GOODS.” 

   

         
   

  

    

   

           

      
      

    
     
       
      

    

    
    

  

  

  

   
    

d Boilers sup- 
plied very 

4 promptly. 
Circular 

nors, Corn Mill4, Feed Mills, Grain Separa- 
tors, 8aw Teeth, Locks, Mill Rupplies, and all 
kinds of maghinery. Send for catalog. 
AVERY & CO, pl-53 8, Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga, 

  

Ready-to-Wear Clothing | 

Reliable Frick Engines | 
Also large 

Engines and . 
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The Gin 

That Brings the Cotton 
‘A MUNGER System Céton Gin Bas no real com petition for 

» the favor of the grower. The MUNGER reputation for close 
ginning and high grade sample i is a sundifg advertisement that 
keeps the ginner busy. p 

|  MUNGER 
The Perfect System 

The perfect construction and workmanship of MUNGER 
ir System Gins means freedém from breakdowns and repdirs. 

< The correct principle of the MUNGER System increases 
output and prevents the dilays that eat the profits. 
MUNGER System Gin OuEfits give choicg of Munger, Pratt, Eagle, 

Smith and Winship Gins. Fil line of : 
> . Engines, Boilers, Linters, Baling Presses 

and all Cotton- working Machigery. 

pie CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
i Atlanta, Ga, 

  

  

   

    
   

    
     

   Birmingham, Ala,  Charlstte,N, C, 
‘Dallas, Texas Memphis, Tenn, Bridgswater, Mass, 

(Par export) 

< ( Address sales office nearest you. ) 

| Plans a.d 7s/imates Free, 

i : -& Catalogar oa Application, 
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oe To 

? : HIS MATTRESS usually retails at 812.50 to #15 in stores, - It 
i : cannot be bought for less from any dealer. You therefore 

; havea tremendous gdv antage in buying direct from our fac- 

tory. You do not have any middlemen’s profits to pay. 
| ! «This is a stitched-edge mattriss, made of forty-five pounis white cotton felt, in 

: ‘high-grade tick ing«—as AS pule | and swpet as the sunny Southern fields where it grew, Its 
guaranteed not to origet lug mn py. [It represents more genuine value, counting 

quality, looks and 8 amber- indueiity uoyancy than any mattress on the market. 

J Is |Sixty Nights’ Free Trial     Let Fo end this mattress to youon 60 nights’ free trial, Sleep on it 60 nights and If it 
is not absolutely perfect in detafl, workmanship and all-round worthiness, you MAY T0- 
turn it and the purchase price will the quickly refunded without S Aon 

We a sell the Royal.Blu. rinds—100 heavy 
ALAC R tempered, Xi Riva? ed on §00d condition, 
We guarantee them 2 years. Price, $4 

Z All our goods are guaranteed satisfac 
2 tory or money refunded, Order today. 

Polightie Bedding & Chemical Co. 
Meridian, Miss. 

      

p ing in the 

         
  

*“The Range with a Reputation” 
They're built on honor of the best materials, 

Malleable and Charcoal Iron. They won't 
ast and you can’t break them because they’ re 

. bd ¢ to last. 

a 
w
b
a
 

     
    

    
   

       

      

   

  

     

has a:big botler 
right close to 
the fire~henatg 
water in a Jiffy. 
Alr-tight joints 

2 The Great and Grand 

and pure asbes 
Masestic 

- @ perfect RAN at Be fuel, The best 

range money can buy. Made in all sizes 

and styles and sold by dealers every- 
where, Write for free booklét: *' The 
Story of Majestic Glory"® i 

Majestic Mfg. Co., Dept. 87 St. Louls, Mo. 

  |» guecess. 

MORIAM. ! 

away qutetly—wil} ; 

e stealing . over the 

r Gililand in Colung 

e ‘evening of the 136} 
The sad news: bé 

  

    

   

   

    

   
   

“Bessie p 
bury here" 

wires from br 
bus, Miss., 0 

day of July 13 

gan to spred 
heart and fe 

   

    

   

     

  

home to home until 

   
a mantle of gloom and: ynspéakable 
sadness -coverl the entire town o 
Hartselle. . . ns H 

Mrs, Bossi: ‘Curry Gilliland 
twenty-two ¥@irs and séventeen dags 

old, was educkled at the I. I. & C. Cél-. 
lege in Columns, Miss, ‘In her young 

and tender : rs she gave her heagt 

and life to 

Baptist ¢h 

that followed 

christian, 

       
   
   and in all ‘the years 

he was a consecrated 
g an aclive part iin 

and. Mission work. , 

ay lof October. 1907 ‘dhe 

o Mr. J. A. Gilliluakd 
*Hartselle, Ala, to le. 

   

   

   

    

   
   

    

one ‘sweet fittle | gin) who was ofily 

nine mon old when mama 4 i 

away 10 beiwith | Jesus, 4 
    

  

kr home in Hartselle; ito 

visit her, pnts, Dr, and Mrs, R: '8, 
Curry of e: lJumbus and was sélon 

stricken down with typhoid fever, &nd 

after a li ring illness, borne “with 

much. pati e and christian fortitide 

her gentl and’ beautiful spirit was 

carried by @ angels to her ingmots al 

home, 

She “lef 

   
    

        

   

went to Columbus to} ias- 

sist in th he iniera) services and to, be 

wiry dear friend, Mr. Gi 

   
   

  

land, he ‘storm fof bereavenient : 

80 heavily upon him, : and’ za 
evening as “he me 

  

    

  

   

to liland in the grave 

{ lawait the gpming of ler Lord; and on 
the follo¥ 

   

  

   
fanseen hand give susghin- 

hy those who 
   

   
ing are, now! 80 

lonely a 0 sad, and’ may they fbok 

up and pice in the hope of a nieet- 
    

be’ wiped: Away and partings- wilk be 

no more: : 
“Not now at in hel ooming yeas, 

At may:ige in’ The better land, 

We'll res withe meaning of our feats, 

And: thifre, - sometime, we'll unifler- 

     
    

        

   

  
        

  

stand 
E i 

“We'll T why clouds instead © 

bal a 
Were many a che rished lan; 

Why sorigha 

gun i 

"Tis thar up there, we'll under. 

star : : 

From: her pastor. 

w, A. WAL KER. 
EE EE i 

int the fepldence of H H. 

owville, Ala., Aug. 11, $900, 
ticlating, Prof. Wi O. 

Smith, Aneville, Ala, and Miss 

They have fhany Ida . Bregfhaupt.” 

filetids Bh wish them happiness and      

  

” D, W. RAM SEY. 

PE 

  

God, voicing the spigit of 
ist in the discussion of ev- 

question. | 

rapidly from heart : 9. 

wih 

Jus anil united with the ve 

    

' . POWDER: 
i makeh delicious ice cream 
for Ig & dish. Nothing 
to doibut put it into nuilk 

Land freeze it. Sold by ull 

l grocers, 2 packages for = 

  

25 cents,       
  

| JEWELRY FOR 
BABIES. 

We havg lots of pretty je wily 

trinkets | for bables—gold Tings, 

some have tiny diamonds, pins 

of all soft, neck chains and the 

like. You can depend that both 

the quadity and the price are 

right,” | 

Bold gold Rings or Pins, $1, 
"Best gald filled bracelet, $1.50,   

  

wwond whére all tears will £ 

  
UTH.(Q 
LERS-OPTICIANS * 
TABLISHED 1878 

15 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

$2.00, apia filled necklace, $1.50. a 

Jon. : 

  

in Winslow's Soothing Syrup -- 

TEETHING, with P 
the CHILD, ENS the GUMS, TAYE all eit PAIN: 
CURES WIND (I0LIC, and is the best'remedy for DiAR- 
RH(EA. Soild Wi Drug gta in ever§ part of oy world. 

Has been used over SIXTY-FIVE YE 
LIONS of Sh Jor their CHIL Chl DRER lt 

teed under the Food and Droge AS 
1906. Serial Nupaber 1008. AN OLD AND 
REMEDY. 

1854-—- Woman’ s College—1909 
| RICHMOND, VA,  . ° 

Large and pble faculties, 

Guaray 

    

Be sure and ask'for “Mrs Winslow's Soothing 8, { 
and take no other kind. Twenty-five Sen ee. 

Trained in the best 
Universities gnd Conservatories of this country 
and Europe. [Eight men, eighteen ladies, - Half 
million dollars just secured for enlargement end 
endowment, Accommodations first-class, © Terms 
moderate, Semon opens Sept. 23rd, Send for 
catalogud, 

5 NELSON. M. A.. LL. N.. Prefident. 
    

WY iaerial fiells a Rpecialty.. 
bi loi) Foundry Co, +ialiisore, Rd, JA 

“Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

  

BELLS 

Term begink Sept. 9,-1908, Located in Shenandoah 

Valley of Viginia Unsurpassed climate, beautiful 
grounds and fhodern appointments. 297 students past 
session from (32 States. Terms moderate, 
any time. Send for catalogue, 

MISS B,C. WEIMAR, Principal, Staunton, Va. 

ini HE ———   
  

Founded in 1832, the institution | 

ficiency, College plant and endow- 

ment worth over $1,250,000. The 

courses of study lead- to degrees 

of B. A, B. 8, M. A. and LL. B. 
Moderate expenses. . ‘Bession opens 

Septémper 23. For catalogue and 

information address 

PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT 

Richmond, Va. 
   

"RICHMOND cottese © | 

Puplls enter 

has grown steadily in power and ef-§ 
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Barnett interested herse 

SAY 

      
esl V opin 
Chit: nile 

i ZZ) Xs } x   
Tm 

—_— a he = PA AS ", 

Miss Caroline ry Barnet Expert i in  Genddiogy, Heraldry as Fine Art 
In’ this day when women are in- 

vading every realm of :business and 

even elbowing the men In professions 

. lke law, medicine and theology, it was 
. left for an Alabama wamah to adopt 

for her life work ‘a vocation fa which 
ere is little crowding, fot while the 

ied is an old one it has had few 

“followers in this country, ‘and practi- 
cally all engaged In it Have been New 

© Englanders, for the Mayflower brought 

"the load whose decenddnts have been 

the keenedt to trace théir. genealogies, 
despite the fact that the Cgvalters peo 
pled the South, and yet only recently 
there has come from the Press a book 

Foy Kirbye to show that it Is an his 

“torical Iaccuracy to speak of the Puri. 
, tans from the north and the Cavallers 
from the south. a ; 

Miss Caroline Lane Barnett, for 

years a leader in social {life of the - 

beautiful little city of Hufaula, and 
who Is now visiting her: brothers, Sam- 
uel Treutlen, Frank Willis and Paul 

with his- 

torical studies, and being | a direct de- 
scendent of John Adam Treutlen, the 

first governor of Georgia [after it be- 
came a state, began: ta specialize on 

geneologies, until her grepistent delv- 
ing into the family repords of many 

      
  

"noted Southerners bid 1 her through 

"ean rightfully be calldd 

. the former, 

correspondence in touch with many of 
‘the men and women whope forebears 

‘had left thelr, imprint in| Dixie's his- 
tory. i) Fee A 

The work ‘became so'inferesting and 
engrossing that abcut: ten years ago 

she moved to Washington City, where 

she could have the ue | of the Con- 
gressional, the War, the State and the 

‘Navy libraries, together with the rec- 

ords in the various departments and 

‘the gasicalogita) recorfls of the D. A. 
R. : 

There are aly a diibes few who 

peientific gen: 
ealogists, and still 4 I¢sser number 

“who have any reputation as heraldic 
painters, but: Miss Barne t has by close 

study won for herself aifirm place In 

‘while owing to her gifts 

as an artist stands at the head of the 
profession in the latter, having traced 

  

  ‘and painted coats-ofiarjns for scores 
of prominent families in New York, 
Washington Chicago, ftlanta, Birm- 

ingham and ‘various other cities even 

executing some orders from London. 

Set an Englishman Right. 

“Like all specialists when talking of 

their life work, Miss Barnett has many 

    
  

interesting and curious experiences to 
relate for the nouveaux riche, while 
eager to have their arms emblazoned 

on their stationery, plate and automo- | 

‘biles, sometimes | forget “that even 

money cannot get a conscientious gen- 
ealogist | to falsify history to gratify 

their pride and yet there are those who 

in their effort to get a fee sometimes 
bring their patrons to shame in the : 

eyes of those who know. Miss Barnett | 
laughingly tells how she had to set 

an Englishman right who came to get | 
her to emblazon his arms from a crest | 

whose knowledge of | 
heraldly was not on a par with his use | 

which an artist 

of the brush, for while he had execut- 

ed a thing of beauty, it was without 

historic basis, and when she furnished 
him with the arms which were right: 
fully his he thanked her heartily for 

saving him from the mortification of 

masquerading under false colors. 

Miss Barnett says it is amusing the 

way in which many who know of hher 

specialty delight in pretending that 

they have little palience with people 

who pride themselves on their family 

tree, but who take pains before closing 

the conversation to impress her with 
the fact that they are well born, and 

could it they . would trace their de- 
scent from kings and queens. Miss 

Barnett not only knows the serious his- 
torical side of her work, but speaks 

      

| ins as Stey 

gallery, Stua t| naturally supposed 
that there werk minatures or pictures 

| of some kind which he might follow, 

but on arn iving at the castle he found 
that there, wag nothing of the ‘kind, 

“Then How am I to paint your an- 

cestors if | vou; ‘have no ancestors?” he 

asked in some] ‘indignation, 

“Nothing i! easier,” sald the Irish 
man. “You have only to paint me 
with the ancestors Hint 1 ought to 

i 

have had. © 

This ajpente 4 to Stuart's sense of 
humor, and hd went to work, soon pro- 

ducihg a ‘wertes of Knights in armor, 

judges In bus - wigs and fine ladies 

nosdgayp and lambs, his patron 
was so deliglited with the result that 

he paid the Artist twice the | jamount 
promised. | 

Miss Ba rodtf says that ona of the 

drawbacks foi her profession. comes 
from the fi Jfhat very frequently 

- when she fs; commissioned to estab- 

lish the teydlitionary records of her 

patron’s forbpars and spends. months 

in endeavoring to trace the line she 
finds that they “did not have the an- 
‘cestors they jught to have had” and 
‘while as ary gs to be as acdomodat- 

rule, and he felt that Americans were 

a highly aristocratic people. 

Not a Caste Spirit. 

Miss Barnett, however, believes with 3 

Colonel Higginson that it is a great 

mistake in foreigners to attribute, as 

they do, the universal American inter- 
est in genealogy to a lingering caste 

spirit; but that it is due, on the con- 

trary, to a democratic cousinly feel 

ing. The proof of this lies in the fact 

that a kinsman is a kinsman, and 

whether he happens to be a king or a 

day laborer, he gets the same atten- 

tion in the book: whereas, all who 

have to follow up a line of descent 

through English authorities know the 
difficulty of tracing out the female 
branches and the younger sons, 

A man of discrimination owns up to 

the fact that he likes a well defined 
social distinction when it has a reali 

‘ty, for real distifiction keeps society 
picturesque and interesting, while we 

all know that there are many distine- 

tions which are puerile. 

If precedence is to be regulated, not 
. by birth or worth, but by wealth, when 

the idea of embroidering the amount 

of each gentleman's capital in gold 

thread on the breast of his dress coat 
14 Fi Me dati 

  

  

there. is to propitiate the reg- 

| istar-genergl of the D. A, R. for even 
| tears. will ot blind her eves to a 

charmingly on the lighter literature of 

thé subject. 
Generations in Oil. 

‘A delightful essayist has told us that | 
“Merry Wives of | He 

| entitles thé 
when Slender, in| the 

Windsor,” claims that his cousin Shal- 
low is a gentleman born, - and may 

write himself “‘armigero,” 

proudly, “All his ancestors.gone be- 

fore him have done’t, and all his an- 

cestors that come after him “may.” 

Slender really builded better than he 

knew, and probably most of the appli- 

cations ak Herald's College in London, 
‘or at the office of heraldic engravers 

in Washington and New York, are bas- 

ed on the principle laid down. If you 

wish to. be virtuous, educate your 

grandmother, and if you want to be a 

blue blood in America be sure to fol: 

low the advice of a yankee man of let: 
ters and see that you are preceded by 

(not the 

variety 

“three génerations in oil” 

Standard Oil kind, but the 

used in portrait painting.).. 

This brings to mind the story rei 

lated by Stuart, the famous painter, 
when he had a call from an Irishman 

in London who had become, through 
some lucky .speculation, the possessor 

of a castle, and who applied to Stuart 
to provide him with a family portrait 

he. adds. 

; | speaks of: Mr. 

her ‘hand she says mat 

asures comes when many 
eék her services furnish 

data which, followed up and verified, 

. to admittance to the 

charmed ¢liale without question. 

Matthew Arnold jn one of his books 

Lowell's interesting but 

rather tart} éssay. on “A Certain Con- 

dencensioh; in Foreigners,” warns off 

Englishmen iwho may be disposed to 

| writes or speak about the United States 

of Ameri¢d, | and despite Arnold's at- 

tempt to get around it, we still cling 

to the beliet that those who come to 

our shores to write about us always 

do’'so in 4’ patrontzing way, for a mem- 

ber ‘of paflament, while pleased with 

the counfry| and the people, went into 
print to et the | inhabitants of the 

“tight: title! 1sle” know that there were 

just two iHings [wanting to our com- 

plete happiness, | “a soverign of the 

British type’and a house of lords.” 

With ‘his insular eye he felt that the 

American people would be glad to 
transforny their |senate into a house 
of lords . {perhaps 80 just at present, 

(iff bargns were in the saddle. 
He felt | k at we had fortunes amply 

large eriqugh to {support an hereditary 

Boiron Sm———— a 
Pun’s and Bradstreet's, It would meet . 

certain requirements of heraldry, for, 
as has been pointed out, thé metal. 

would be appropriate, the embroidery 

would be decorative, and the ‘practice 

would offer unequalled encouragement 

to thrift. 

Gibbson, the historian, truly said: ‘A | 

lively desire of knowledge and of re- 

cording our ancestors so generally pre- 

vails that it must depend on the influ- 

ence of some common principle in the 

minds of men, We seemed to have 

lived in the persons of our forefathers. 

The satirist may laugh, the philos- 

opher may preach, but reason herself 

will respect the prejudices and habits 

which have been consecrated by tbe 

experience of mankind. 

Wherever the distinction of birth is 

allowed to form a superior order in 

‘the state, education and : example 

should always and will often produce 

among thém a dignity of sentiment 
and propriety of conduct, which is 

guarded from dishonor by their own 
and the public esteem. Thus family 
pride is not to be lightly held or glibly 

spoken of, for it is frequently a migh- 
ty controlling force in religion, politics 

and business, and Miss Barnett makes  
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~ it’plain that in Slug her protess] 

she 1s not catering to mere vanity, but. 

building on one of the best traits; ‘of the ‘shop, the store, the office, the 
Joman nature, 

Free of Color BE 
| ‘Leigh Hunt well said that “heral try . bassador before the court of man's 

As full of ¢olor and imagery, and at- Sh 
tracts the fancy like a book of ple- world falsely believes Me to be, but 

The kings at arms dre romgan- as ye have seen Me in the mirror of . 

tie personages, really crowned, 

have as ‘mystic appellation as 7 
"kings of an old tale Garter, Clafen- 
cieux (a title of Norman origin) ofthe 

South. The heralds of Lancaster, Spy 

erset, etd., have simpler names, ale 

“ative of the counties over which 

presides; but are only. less il 

‘dressed than the kings, in emblafion- 

ment and satin, and then there areXhe 
four purguivants, Roue Croix, ge 

_ Dragon, Porteullis apd Blue hy 
with hués as lively and appellations 

as the. attendants on a fairy egurt. 
” For gorgeousness of attire, mysterfpus- 

ness of origin and in fact for ii 

ty of origin (a knave belng a sare), 

a fh knave of cards is not unlike Re! r 

A story is told of an Irish Kit at 

arms, who waiting upon the Bishop 

of Killaloe, to summon him to pgrlia- 

ment, and being dressed as the : 

mystified the bishop's servant Zwith 

his appearance that not knowing Kvhat 
and carrying off but 

a confused notion of his title ha an- 

“My lord, here y the 

to make of it, 

King of Trumps.” 

‘Miss Barnett lamented the nl that 
Southern people had not been asyeare- ; 

lon i . Ambassadors. | 

God has called His thousansd from 
  

factory, the farm and the busy mart 
of trade, and said: ‘Go be My am- 

  

will. Go, represent Me, not as the 

Ane Dealing for the world's great SOrrows 
and its sins and tell it that it id the 

only healing which it can find amid 
all the quackery, treachery and (delu- 
sion with which it is surrounded!” 
Now mark, however: If a man {is to 

be an ambassador he must first of 
all be "persona grata” with his sov- 

ereign.: He must also be “persona 

grata" with thosé among whom he is 
‘to go. He must further be a man who 

can speak fearlessly and fluently for 

His King. And last of all, he must 

"be a wan of affairs who can wisely 

and zealously administer the affairs 
pertaining to the kingdom. Let us be 

sure that we are fit. Let us make 

‘sure that we are “persona grata’ with 
ng. It is certainly a high and 

holy calling. It needs a man after 
God's own heart, and only those who 
are close to Him; who knows His 

wished and His ways, who have talked 

with Him often as to His purposes and 

His plans; are fit in any sense. to 

représent Him before the world. No 

minister can neglect his secret spirit 

ual life and expect rightly to repre- 
sent the life of God. We must “draw 

fa My word. Go, carry My balm, My 

tle, 

ari. 

erso 

  

  

An. ba : 
Ing. their historical and th bere oini MB  ireii with 

and commended most highly the work 

being done in Alabama throu 
untiring efforts of Dr. Thos. Ly, 

We were unable to follow M 

nett as she unfolded some of the more 

Intricate and technical points in her. little book, “With Christ in the School 
‘but there was much in Hér talk - ©f Prayer,” commenting on our being . 

: that was of keenest interest it 

us eager to'know more of the shbject, With God and to offer up constantly- 
“We left her thinking of bannered halls, spiritual sacrifices, winds up the chap- 

of processions of chivalry and of the 

fields of Cressy and Poictierg with Oh for a passionate passion for soul! 
their vizored knights. Mi wi 

Him in prayer will know better what 

are His plans and purposes for a sin- 

the  ursed world.     

  

Andrew Murray in his very helpful 

made . ¢alled; each one of us, to be a priest 

ter with this prayer: 

, Oh fot a pity that yearns! ; 

; Oh for the love that loves unto Death, 

3 “|" + Oh for the fire that, burns!   

From Village Springs, Am. 

We have just closed our meeting at prevails, 
The Lord has beep with 

‘us. and greatly blessed us with one Victorious power in the Conqueror’s 

of the greatest meetings tht was . name, i 
- ever held in this place, 

+ additions to the church, 11 by Haptism 

Rev. R. L. Du rgnt and 

Bro. Alexander held the gor rae and 
had large crowds and good ? attend: 

Bro. Durant is considered one 

of the ablest ministers this pkace has 1909 the presbytery consisting of 

had for many years and is Bred by the pastor and Bro. R. A. J. Cumbee, 
all christians who know hi 

Alexander is a good worke 

E. 8. BREWER. 

That pours out iself for the lost! 

We ‘had 14 The Lord of Pentecost! 
  

Midway, Ala. 

Ira Jordan was ordained to the. full 
work of a minister by the Midway 

Baptist church on the 6th day of Aug. 

Wh after a thorough examination by the 

in the council as touching the qualifications 

left here vie many of a Baptist minister, We expect to 
hear gréat things from such conse: 

cration as we find in our young broth-   

_.Bume ‘active work 

y
a
 

er. This ordination took place at the 

Please Shane my paper pm Col- close of a six days meeting which 
. AIR. I am gave promise of good results if we 

bre «with ny famlly taking] a much gould have continued longer, but Bro. 

My health’ is jradually Cumbee, who did the preaching, had 
‘mprovivg and I hope to be ale to re- other engagements, and so had [to 

shyrt time. leave us at this time. We realized 
Blessings upon you and all ¥he faith- - the mistake of closing the meeting so 

ful workers in Alabama. 

. —Geo. W. Smith, 

Fiaternally, soon and regretted the necessity for 

> it—W. Y. Foster. 
it 3 
li 

i i 

great succe 

near with a true heart” ourselves. We _ 

must personally seek to know and to 

Oh| for the prayer, the power that 

; der Dickson. | 

colored barber in &    

    

   BTS one. evening, sayd 
Puck, when (the following conversal 
tion occurred Hespecting Mr. Dickson’ 9 

connection wii a colored church in 

the place: [ie Sah 
“I believe ib 

church in Ej 

    

gre 4 member of the 

street, "i sid the cus: 
ed 

41 

    

  

   

   

  

   

tomer. H 
“No, sah; mg at all.” ; i : 

“Why, are gs not a member of thy’ 
African chung?” i . Hh 

“Not dis ykhr, dah.” | f 
“Why did ¥ou leave?” | i 
“Well, I' 1 you sah,” said Mf. 

Dickson. “Iwas jus’ like .dis: ‘I 
jined dat ar:#hurch in good faith; |i 

give $10 to preachin! uv the god: 

pel, an’ d ople call; me Brudder 

‘Dickson. econd year I only glb 
$5, an’ ‘de cHarch people call me. Mr. 

Dickson. sah, de third yean 1 

de preachin’, an’ after 

all me ‘Of Nigger Did: 

   

   

  ” : E 

‘Barnett, Birmingham, 
wl 

Ala, dea ther: 5. 

Dr. Raleigh; Wright will be here {to 
help us the 29th. of this month. Tall 

Rev, Frank! 

    

“the brethrés. over the state to pRay 

    

held a meeting at Ten 
this last week with 

, and will bé at Ete): 
ville this wags God bless you fa 

for us, 

Island 
  

   

   

wn, was having ong. 

i + spirits of tugpentine, one of camphor 

- danger of 

              

     
    

      
          

     
          

      

         

        
        

          

          

        

    

   

  

     
    

     

   
    

   

    

  

   

     

    

NOTES F 
8 a 

I am an a 

and young, 
for all the 

M A SCRAP 800K. 
  

ocate of labor for old a 
either head or hands, * | 

flitry-in the world is 

H | 
v    

caused - by the idle people of . pn 
sexes. Talk a armjes of unemployed : 

men starving when farmers in the 
west and south are more than willing 

,to hire men fho will really work and = ©. .° 
"not loaf on jnion rates. RE 

Get the family medicine closet well -§ ~~ 
stocked befope ‘winter and have reme- = 
dies at hand bottle of good cholera. Hit 
remedy Jone of sweet oll, another of® . 

and alcohol,'a box of sienna leaves, | 
¢ dered sulphur and one of = 

mustard fo {/ plasters, and a box of . - 
best healin lve, = SO 

If a man lives up to his young chil i 

dren's ideas pf him what a model citi- 
zen he willbe! 

Is that whter supply free . from 
filth or do typhoid fever germs multi 

ply by “the million? Test a bottleful - | : 

with a lump of sugar. The water is oy 
impure if gloudy after a day, ; ! 

   
     

    

         

      

        
    

            

       

  

     
    

  

        
      

       

  

        

         
          
    

     
    

       

      

       

        
     

     

paper bags and put a dozen eggs in ° 
~each one, ypu can haul the eggs over . 
 comparativily rough roads with less 

    

Remembet that water left in a sick 

room for 4 while will absorb germs. 

and be unfit, even dangerous, for 
t or attendant to drink. ’ 

=,
 

‘poor clothes. He Is sen- 
never forget your 

     

        
       

              
          

      
       

        

            

     
        

     

       

     

    

         

          

        

   
    
   

   

your. paper) 

I am go to have a  committeaiio 

work: for s eribers during our mit 

ours) for Christ, iy    
are plagning for tee 

5 
zl    

Union | ‘Springs, Ain R 

    

Gntion at Andalusia a no 
* tion made By Bro. Crumpton was 

  adopted tq pquest Dr, Macon to pre- 

pare. those ntéresting little sermons. . 
that he priced as introductory; |ex- 

ercises of} he convention and that! the 

Alabama : ist be requested to Bub- 

lish one day h week. } i! 
I felt seglad of this action on; {the 

part of convention that I even 

hoped he ould be induced to fidally 
fam to us.in book torn, 

Fratefually Yours; | 

CH FRANKLIN. 

dn ev e space fo the 

    

(We wh 

  

  

      
    

bc
si
is
ii
bo
i 

ohe
idn

 

ood . ‘Meeting, 

actéd meeting somone. 

th and continued one week. 

f God was with us ify full 

- the beginning to the end, 

     

      
     

    
    

   

  

         

     

         

         

       

  

      
        

       

     
      

       

    

           

       

         

The spin 

force fr 

the mem 
ed and q 

were 50. 

other ye 

tor, did | 

with POW 

added ti 

and twa 

ave expressions that ithey 

to’ do more for Christ an- 

8k Rev. J. IL. Stough, the pas- 

/ preaching. He prefiched 

from heaven. Eight; were 

he ¢hurch, six for. baptism 

ere | restored back td the 

    

   
   
   

   
       

  

church ro. Btough is loved sy the 

church jggd held in high estedm by . 
© tne ¢o unity. Pray for us that we 

in grace and in knowledge 
fied that we may do’ mate for 

lits  calpie.—C.: H, Martin, ¢hurch ° 

    
    

  

          

| 0. WW, HENSOB de honor 

Carmel, Sardis nor South Eastern, 

ship was - -graciously Feviv- : 

* this: tim 

  

would appy Phan gg Te 
_of the Mf they Jove so well than all 

that can be showered wpon = = 
their unhgeding clay—and the same 
to human) beings. Wy : 

any a good thing" in any 
n by active and timely 

you would not have had 

it you had not taken time by the, fore- ,. 
lock. f he 

B. Dayis, in Exchange. : 

   
   

    

  

  

Dale Cannty Assoelation nfeots at 

Elam church Oct. 6th, Wednesday, i 
Clay county, Mt. MorT¥%, 3to 8 from | - | 
Delta Oct, 19. Marshall County .at : 

Boaz on Ot. 19th. [I have no minutes 

of Blue (reek, ‘Liberty Central, Mt. 

o
f
 

2 
     

    

  

    
    

     

       

  

    
      

hence their time of ‘meeting ‘is uns 

known i 
w. B. C. i 

Please fiend the Baptist to Paducsh, 

1 am   
of the str ngest Counts. churches in" 

western Kentucky. - ‘Will be here in 

{lintil some time in Septem- 
es withput saying that I 

long without thé Alabama 
ay God bless you in your 

work. The next meeting will ‘be Just : 

out from Paducah. J # 

| s Your Brother, 

WALLACE WEAR. - 

    

       

    

   
   
   

   

  

Montgomery, Ala. = 

I am hgre supplying Adams Street = 
church this city, during August. : 

Had g | service yesterday. The 

great ch reh granted me vacation for 
. "A splendid people they 

are. Best wishes from yours, ag 

. MARION ANDERSON.    
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NO CURE, NO| PAY. ¢ 
Oldest and odd Lion. 

‘and malarial feve of all 
kinds ov sven 

  
CJ Gr
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sors: no Inju- 
4 oS seis Lid sory 2 fo : 
99 Asa Seperal Tori¢it builds o¢ 

  

you up and m | to malaria. 
Solid by ¥ and $1.00. , 

3 
(4    

  

3x PUZZ LE % 
EX J 0 

{FREE § 
: IB <2 

    

Say you saw this adrand send front 
of box in ch Wintersnjith's Tonic 
is put up anil we will mail jou picture 
puzzle; latest craze; fof adults as well 
aschildren.. Address ARTHUR PETER 
8 Co., 651 Hill Street, Tjogisville, Ky.| ¢ 

phat eX Xa) So 

+ bo 

+ . 4
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WEDDI NG INvIEAT ONS. 100 printed, 
: | best style, fine paper for $3.75. 

100 engraved, $875 up. If you tion this paper in 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount.; , RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Hir ingham, Alabama. 

   
   

  

    
       

   
   

  

    

  

   

   

  

   

     

  . Send for eur booklet * * Wedding Etigpette   
    

    MARBLE, lt 3 BRANITE    

Write for catalogue. Ag ts wanted. - 

I= arb Works 
1818 First tov :     
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* LASTING HYMNS; 

a
 

lsior | Steam 

Laundry 
  

    
Geo. A. Blinn & Soa, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

= Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

O ~~~ ca Customer 
Always a Cistomer 

| GIVE US AT RIAL 

or ad Ave, rim nu 
= 

Birmingham, Als 

  

08. 1 AND 2. 

hes and Sun: 
  

Free sample to chu 
“day schools contempl ting ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

dorsed by our denorhinational leaders, 

Address Rey. J. A. op, Glenco; Ky. 

  

    yrite to Secre- 

ackson, Tenn, 
Let every student 
tary C. 8. Young; 
fer catdlogue of 

AM NIVERSITY 
The school is : well organized, 

thoroughly equipp aggressive In 

methods and has:as*rong faculty; 
no ‘better location.| Young. ladies’ 
dormitories undef splendid ,man- 
agement, Industr al- home for 

girls; elegantly ap ointed dormi- 
tory for young meh. Full college 
and preparatory courses and all 

conservatory branches. 

  

     

    — 
  

  

A Paper Read by F.L. Nisbet at the Os- 
wichee Baptist Church During the 
Memeorial Services in Memory of 
Rev. N. C, Underwood, Sunday, the 
8th day of August, 1909. 

“There is a time in the lives of most 
men when the emotions of the heart 

reach the tension when it is almost 

impossible to give expression to even 

their most noble thoughts and tender- 

est feelings, ' That time has come into 
my life today and I dare say that 

every soul in the divine presence feels 

that they would do violénce to their 

conscience did they not give vent to 

the pure inpulses smoldering in their 

bosoms. : 

place a wreath upon the tomb of our 
esteemed friend, beloved brother and 

. We have come today to 

      

   
      

  

      

sainted pastor, Rev. N.'C. Underwood. 

It will not be one of roses that will 

fade at the first kiss of the morning’ 

sin, neither will it be ‘one of portis 

effusions- nor of oratorical utterances 

that will pass from the. mind with 

the dying day, but it will be one of 

“love embalmed in tears. We loved 

Brother Undérwood and felt that he 

was the pastor of us all. The priestly 
: robe and devine affities did not ob- 

scura the man, and after all it is the 
man whom we would love best to re- 

call, He was born for friendship; af- 

fectiomute, sincere, optimistic, kindly 

gracious in manner, mirth-loving and 
sympathetic. = He practiced what he 

preached and walked daily in the foot- 

steps of Jesus, whom he took as his 
model, Our hearts are veiled in sor- 
row and grief Almost overwhelms us, 
when we realize the xt that this 

man of God will no’ ‘longer go in and. 

out before us, that his tongue’ is 

stilled in death and his voice hushed 

forever, but when we lift aside this | Forsake the pot when I am old; 

dark curtain and. look down the ave- 

nues of life, behold the paths still il- 

laminated with the light, and the at- 

mosphere still - fragrant 

aroma that emanated from this pure 

christian and satelite of the church, 

our hearts are made to rejoice and we 

thank God that Brother Underwood. 

lived and ‘moved among us. The gold- 
sheaves that grace the Sabbath school 

and adorn the church are practical, 

substantial evidences of the fruits of- 

his labors. It is a monument to his 

memory more durable than granite 

and more beautiful than parian mar- 

ble, and when the welcome plaudite 

of “Well done,”, goes sounding down 

the corridors of time, it’ will ‘be 

caught up by the angles, sung by the 

saints and ultimately find echo on the 

shores of eternity. 

 - Brother Underwoorl is not dead. He 

lives in the thoughts and ‘affections 

of his people and in the hearts of his 

countrymen. He is not dead. He. 

has just laid aside his implements of 
warfare, crossed over the river and 

anchored his soul in the haven of 

rest, where he awaits our coming. 

This sweet thought ought to soothe 

our aching hearts and dry our tears. 

It ought to kindle anew our aspira- 
intensify our zeal tions for Heaven, 

for holiness and determine us to at- 

tain to heights in the christian life 
“When we can read our titles clear 
to. mansions in the skies.” God help 

us to practice his pretepts and emu- 

late his virtues. Farewell, Brother 

Underwood, but not forever, for some 

with the 

| preacher. 

  

we hope to meet 

again, ‘clasp hands and verify the fact 

that the 1 ard was between us and 
‘. thee while] we were absent one from 

  

     another. | ol 
  

4000 MEETINGS. 
4 fp onll 

The firstiweek of August I helped 

  

     
   
   

    

         

Bro. 8. Smitherman in a meeting at 

the Kingdotn church, five miles east 

of Columbidna in Shelby county. The 
Kingdom Valley in which this church 

is| lodated is a fine, well ventilated, 

fertile valldy. It is full of good folks 

and they Know how to go to church. 

Most | of tiem are christians.” Some 
are not. | The pastor has the confi: 
dence and scp-operation of his! people. 

He had them well prepared for a re- 

“vival and we had one of the. best. 

I am safe; in stating that the Holy 

Spirit was ‘manifested in each service. 

It was truly a great revival. Seven: 
teen growh persons added to the 

church, fdurteen by baptism. The 
church angl pastor are more close: 

ly allied’ fo each| other. His salary 

was raised | fifty dollars. 1 am sure 
that I came away a ‘stronger man, 

neither was) my purse empty. It was 

a real pleasure to be with this servant 

of God and 1 his people. I am now just 
home this; week from old Evergreen 

  

* church in Autauga county, where Bro. 

J. R. Wel { helped me in a meeting. 

Bro. Wells, is now located at Jennings 

Florida. He went from Alabama. He 

is in: “bette health, and is a promising 

{We had fine crowds, good 

preaching: and four joiwed for |bap- 
tism. wy rigid 

  Ai 

  

{ | 

| 

ia 
THe AGED MINISTER. 

  

The daylight wanes; 
dong. : i 

My feet draw near the streets of gold; 

I wal the getting of the sun. 

my work is 

Forsake, fe mot when I am old, 

When; fouthful vigor is no more; 

When in ithe twilight, gray and cold, 
sit Md wait the summons o'er. 

Fosake| {hed not when thou art old? 

Thy Father hears thy trustful 

prayer. 

His arms! of love shall thee enfold; 

His ha@d thy table shall prepare. 

1 

    
A 

Fqrsake lee not when thou art old? . 
We heat the call, 

wake; 
The’ heart |that won us to the fold 

Our grateful love shall ne'er for- 

sake, | 

the Churches 

    | 
-—The Earnest Worker. 
  

Bb have just returned from Billingsly 

Ala. whire I assisted J, 8S. Wood in a 

leet} | . 

e Bad twenty-five additions to the 

hc four by letter and twenty-one 

by experience and baptism. 

| They tgladdened the writer's heart 

by giving him twenty-five dollars for 

his services. 

Billingsly has lots of good, conse: 

crated; wweople, who are willing to 

make | {ny sacrifice for the advance- 

ment of Fod’s kingdom. 

Pray. for us at Mountain Creek, 
Ala, || 1] Respectfully, 

g R. 8. WOOD.    
      

    
    

      

   

    

in Paraffine 
Think of setting away 

full fruit jars at pre- 
serving time, every jar 
air-tight. 

need not lose the con- 
ts af a jar if you'll 

simply dip the caps and 
rubber sealing rings, 
after closing, in hot 

Pure Refined 

PARAFFINE 
as the final step in the preserving 
process. Nothing makes so perfect a 
seal as this, and nothing is more 
easily done. 

Always keep Pure Refined Paraffine 
“in the house. Makes a fine floor 
polish-—gives a gloss to starched 
Jhings and helps clean clothes on 
wash day. 

Write for a neat Paraffine Paper 

Pad to keep sad irons from sticking. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
| ( Incorporated) Cu 
  

7 Ww. MITCHELL. is 

     

        

      

  

   
; (Plate or Film) 

We use Eastman’s Developing tan 
system and Velox paper and get the 
best results, Fresh filims and supplies 
received SL All work finished   

o~ request ; LL 
thing for the Amateur Pho- 

oa ins 

tographer care of Kodaks, 
Cameras and supplies. | “Advice cheer. 
fully given free... : 
Mail Orders Filed. or 

E. 0. Zadek Jewelry Co. 
"Dept K.. No. 1 Royal St.. Mobile, Ala. 

TULANE 
UNIVERSITYof LOUISIANA 

NEW ORLE/ ORLEANS *f 

EDWIN 3. CRAIGHEAD, AIGHEAD, LL. D. President, 

Tulane University in all its departments, i located in theCiy 
of New Orleans, the metropolis of the South. 
with twenty- wren buildings. Modern dormitories, extensive lob 
oratories, libraries, and museums, 

Full Courses are offered in 8 

    
  

Architecture, Art, Law, Med- 
hy , and Dentistry. ; 

rate rtment for Women, [Expenses ow, Low Job 
mitory rates. ext session of all departments, ex 
clinic, begins October 1st. Polyclinic opens Novembet 1st. 
for catalogue. Address, R. K. Buvvr| Secretary. 
  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

You cam add 

any little sum to your Ac- 

to help you. 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your nyoney, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $280,000 

Dip Fruit Jars 

You can do it—you ? 

              

  
|N. 0, Poly. 
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HOME weeny 
Mrs. Temple Clark suffered for 

years, before she found relief in that 
popular, successful i al medicine, 
Wine of Cardul. 

Mrs. Clark, who lives Timberville, 
Miss., writes: “Cardul as been worth 

more to me than a cagload of silver. 
If it had not been for ardut, 1 would 
have been dead. I lovi a dollar, but I 
have never seen oneithat I do not 
think as muchof, as it do of a bottle 
of Cardui. I now keep it in my house, 

as regularly as I do caal oil or coffee, 
and have done so for gears. 

“Some years ago I Jumped off ‘a 

horse and had a mishsp, and for about 
four years afte? that I suffered in- 

| tense agony. At last was induced to 
try Cardui, which cuged me, and now 

I am well and happy, 

“lI am sure Carduf will cure other 

~ sick ladies as it hasfme.” 
Cardul is for women. It acts spe 

cifically and in a natural inanner on 
“the. womanly system and has been 

found to relieve 

woman's health. 
If you are nerves, miserable, or 

suffering’ from any’ form of female 
trouble, try Cardui. # What it has done 
for other sick ladies it surely can do 

"for you. Sold by all first elass drug- 
gists, with full dirgetions for use. 

and to Yastore 

  

will cre snipe 4 mesons 
, heads one | Money beck i 
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Alley Ohurch . oy al en BS RHE FT 1 
  

  

  

   
   

   
      

        

   

    

    

    
      

  

       

  

    
      

    

     
   

  

   

      

  

    

    
   AND GET THEM 
QUICKLY, 

NEWS. ENGRAVER 
Biaminciigm. ALABAMA, 

   

   
     

. Florida. 

" preacher. 

Fhe in this place. 

      

     

Jesus Christ.” 

|. GOOD MEETINGS. 
RE 

The first week in August I helped 
Bro. 8. Smitherman in a meeting at 

the Kingdom church, five miles east 
of Columbiana in Shelby county. The 
Kingdom valleny, in which this church 

is located, is a fine, well watered, fer- 

tile valley, It is full of good folks 

and they know how to go to church. 

‘Most of them are Christians. Some are 
not. The pastor has the confidence 
and co-operation of his people. He 

had them well prepared for a revival 

We had one of the best meetings. I 

am safe in stating that the Holy Spirit 
was manifested in each service. It 

was truly a great revival. Seventeen 

persons were added to the church. 14 

by baptism. The church and pastor 

were closely allied to each other. His 

salary was raised fifty dollars. I am 

sure that I came away. a stronger man, 

neither was my purse empty. It was 

a real pleasure to be with this servant 

of God and his people, I am now just 

home this week {rom Evergreen 

church in Autauga county where Bro. 
J. R. Wells helped me in a meeting. = | 

Bro. Wells is now located at Jennings, 

He went from Alabama. He 

is in better health and is a promising 

We had fine crowds and. 

good preaching. Four joined for bap- 
tism. J. W, MITCHELL. 
  

FROM VILLAGE SPRINGS, ALA. 
  : ; A 

We have just closed our meeting a 

this place. The Lord has been wit 

us and greatly blessed us with one o 

that was e 
We had fourt 

additions to the ‘church, 11 by bap: 
tism and 3 by letter. Rev. R. L. D 

‘rant and Bro. Alexander held the sers 

vices and had large crowds and go 
attendance. Bro. Durant is considefn 
ed one wf the ablest ministers t 

place has had for many years and 

loved by all Christians who know h 

Bro. Alexander is a good worker 

the church and left here with many: 

friends. 

E. S. BREWER 

  

The work of a minister is a ve# 

grave, a very . serious responsibili 
   

He is charged with a special, express 

divine commission from the King 
   

Kings and Lord of Lords. 
den of souls is upon him. 

eternal weal or woe of that congr 

  

    
   

  

he ig largely responsible. The v 

of God are upon him, vows pecul 

solemn in their import, all of w 

may be summed up in that impr 

sive passage from the Book of Eig 

- kiéel:| -“O Son of man, I have set thigh 

a watchman unto the house of Isragdy 

therefore thou shalt hear the word} 

my mouth and warn them from wh i 

When I say unto the wicked: “Of, 
wicked man, thou shalt surely diei’}t 

    

    
    

     
   

   

    

- ‘thou, dost not warn the wicked from N “We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

his way that wicked man shall dian : 3 
“his iniquity, but his blood will Iie 
quire at thy hand.'” 

Dr, Norman McLeod once said: ZI 

would not exchange my profession Bar 
any other on earth, Kings and prfe 

cesses may veil their faces befor 

for it is to have the occupation of sai- 

gels and to be a fellow, laborer 

   

    

     

  

       
      

        

  

     

     

    

   

   

    

   
         

     

          

        

              

  

      

        

    

   

  

       

    

       

    

     

      
        
      

        
     

         

          

  

     
      
     
     
   

  

    

   #d in 1877 and liberally endowed. by Alfred 
{i*The leading Southern Baptist Coltege for 

es. “Said to be the most. charmingly situs Ao 
Delightful climate. § = 

le health record. " Excellent Faculty: ap- § 
of study; degrees that mean high 

honor to| who win them. Refined 3) 
—everything artistic—a college of culture. 

. Catalggues will be sent, postpaid, on request, 2 
al, 

   

    

  

  

  

    

  

    

   
The Metical Department of the Universi ! 

: AT MOBILE Se 
| The forty. -fourth ‘aniual session will begin September 30, 1909. Four: y 

a courses of jectures, seven months- each” required for | graduation. All : 

o laboratories thoroughly. equipped. Instruction by lectures, recitations, lab- 

oratory work and practical operations. Hgspital advantages excellent. 

| Catalog and circular containing full Information sent on: application to 

RHETT GOODE, Mm. C., DEAN + 
: 5 st Emanuel St, MOBILE, ALA 

- 
£4 T iit] 

$i | 3 
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   “FOUND AT LAST | 
1A Chdap, harmless, pleasant and ABSO LUTE cure for the } 
tobacco habit in all its forms. Prige per Box, $1.00. “ 

x ROSE PROG CO. Birmingham, Ala. wi il re 

   

     

    

   

  

   

     

        

    
   

   

      
  

  

    

Seroor Dass AND SCHOO) 
4 OYCATIONAL & XCHANGE a: TITLE GUARANTEE & 2:0 

RIVING INABA 

To Bry Rea 
ys 4 
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der of the Alabama Bap i | 
: WE would be glad of your personal acquain- | ~ 

tance—because - we know you would ap-§ 
. | preciate us as much as we_wpuld you. % 

We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 
Store of service. - We provide great stocks in’ the 
first place—more than $1,000,000:00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 

great warehouse and stock rooms. 
‘We put prices on our merchandise that have. x 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, | <° 
in Alabama.: Bo 

- And moré than 700 peoplf; our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we arg, to render Pleasut 

and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: ; 

  

oR
 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 

give back your money, and take back the goods. 

wi You Wyite u Ig and try us? 
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Tolterine Cured. Ebzema a 
Prominent Specialist Faile 

2 f St, Louis, Ma. Sept. 1. 1 
: Mr. 5 T, Shuptrine. Savannah, Ga 
Ae Si ¥ ave been 3 Yorr 1 

| zeman 2 fo four or five J ears, ad 
a; been treated by 
‘here Seb Hath De Ta etim 

+ Mrs, Elton, fi I of your a i 
tterine, and af er using same a few week ” ; 
to realize that I am at last cured of the | K are done with 

eczema. So valuable a remedy as Tetterine 
be known of by the thousands throug the 
who are suffering as [ have been ang I shall 
we in feeonneuding it wherever; an ppportu- 

ry Respectfully t { 
[Signed] “Miss A. B. King, 5639 Veman Street. 
rine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm| Grotind 
fant’s Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scaly 
on the Face, Old Itching Sores, Dangiruff, Cank- - 

  
Preachers in ‘Politics. 

The liquor power of the United 

States will be concentrated in Alaba- 
reat suffefer ma to defeat this amendment. It is 

The! MOONEY SCHOOL TOR BOYS, 
| TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR 

mest prominest specialist the last ditch. They will ight it to | | | [F HARRIMAN. TENNESSEE 
: te r certificate. Ideal loca“ the death . Defeat them here and we or boys ent ot, ASR USER BRS Sn All the comforts of 

them forever. Let life. Send for catalogue. = Haitian; Jean. 
them be victorious and all their power > 

will be exerted in 1910 to elect an ad- : 
‘ministration and a legislature hostile The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
to the present law. : {1 | LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Don’t let the preachers be intimidat- Next session of eight onthe) opens Sept. 29. scellent equipment; 
ed by the cry of “Preachers in Poli able and progressive faculty, wide range of theological study. If help is 

i Bint Cova: Cito, sod nf £Y tons 5 Dy ¥ of Preachd . needed to pay hoard, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of Stu-. 
, of by mail from the manutdct ez, The ; s dents’ Fund. Fot § fatalogve or other information, write to 
.. Savannah, Ga. | Liquor has been in politics through E. Y. MULLINS, President. 

; : THE BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE these years and the preachers are go- 

ing after the liquor .vendor. He feels 

hi College is located in the greatest | rial edu- ifi NV Ts ca lege 8 Jodated 15 the greatest ifauinia) edu the force of this terrific blow -and is 
The Colleges building is a large modern Building with | seeking to frighten them away. The 

i every arrangement for the teaching of «ll'the; branches : } © 9f Dentistry. Lasge und well equipped labordtories are. WOmen have a’ great part in the con- 

test. They have been thé chief suf- } . provided. The clinical facilities are passed e 
professors and are specialisis i their depart- ; 
‘ments ferers in the past. Théy are rising in 

x their might against their monster foe. 

Belits and are eminently, successful as téachprs. This. 
lege on of its jon and offers 

How the other fide fear their in-- 

fluence. 

rpassed advantages for the student of Destistry. 
The gadutes are remarkably successful before the 

“The Fight is On.” 

battle song. 
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ors College Es7ps7s 
) A Select and High Grade School’ 

Modern equipment. Laboratories. Steam Heat. 
Li braries. Gymnasium. Belect patronage. 

R. E. Hatton, Ph. D., Pres., Glasgow, Ky. 
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Vanderbilt University 2scorimentor pen 
This school being a defat erbilt University, insures a high standard school; run purely as an ou: 

cational institution. bf any in the county, and the equipment is of the very best. The schoe 
furnishes a high standard: h a college atmosphere. For information, address, J. P. GRAY, M. D., 
D. D. S.,Sec.. Ng i ; 

      The entire class of 1909 his successfully 
Sourds. Alumni are among the leaders in the pre- 

: oh caualog 1h other informatifn write ig 
E. P. Hogan, A. M., 
BIRMINGHAM DENTAL co Lidge” 

Birmingham, Ala. 

4 Cancer Can be be Cured ; 
Scotes of testimonials, ho gladly write 
Shege solv suffering, oh ten gr yo perfect cures, 

[8 A Treatment destroys growth and Find 
~ Inates the disease from the system. Fred Book, ''Can- 

  

            Let that be ¢ our 

W. B.|C. 
    

  

  R. 8. Gavin is with Rev. J, T. Wil 
liams in his meeting at Gurley. | He 

will be there until the last of the pres- 

  

  

IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT       

El 
' provements thereon ituated in: ‘Jefter- 
= son county, Alabama, '' |   

genand Its « Its Cure,” and 125: page book Bf t¢stimonials 
oured patients in every State in the Union. No 

serious your case, how man ati you 
Dave had, of what treatment, you Fave tal en don’t give 
Bp hope, byt write at once for my books. 

CO. DR. JOHNSON REMEDY 
uae Grand Avenue Kansas Pity, Mo. 

RTGAGE FORECLOSURES SALE 

OTICE. 
ult Ba been made 

  

  

  
    

: Osiesby, “will sell | nder the | 
i Said “snorigage on Monday, 
[| day o September; 1909, at 

. house door in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale at publig outery 
to the highest bidder for cash, the 

{ following described real estate, to-wit: 
mencing at the: S BE rner of 

: tho SEl4ofthe S rn140 Section, 
‘9, Township 17, Range 2 West, run 

- fiorth tiree hundred and thirty (330) 
feet; thence run west sixty-six (66) 
feet; thence run south three hundred 
and thirty. (330) feet; themce run east 
‘sixty-six (66) feet to the ipl ce. of be- 
ginning, together with all i the im- 

© Said sale will be made’ tof the pur- 
pose of paying all the fibtds and in- 
‘debtedness secured by sald ortgage, 
‘together with the cost of foreclosing 

L Same, including ‘a reasohable- atter- 
‘ney’s fee, the said mortga being a 

- second mortgage, said sale will be 
} tnado in all things subject! to an. in- 

‘debtedness of , two hundre and fifty 
dollars ($250); secured ‘by a prior 

mortgage on said prope 
{above described, W. 8. A 

w. T. HILL, Attorney fdr 

LESBY, 
ortgagee. 

Mortgagee. 
  

t 

: ‘Bro Barnett: | i 

“Please say to the brethires that I am 

just up from a three -week's tussle 

“with malarial | fever, during which 

g. time I was not allowed td attend to 

any business. The convention annual 

will be ready | [for distribtion about 

“the 25th, insts| I fear thaf there will 
De, ‘some defects as a irepult of my 

: 3 sickness that otherwise |W uld not ap- 

: jvear. 2 - 

J. wo. “Woo, 
Farman, Ala. flue 21, il   LY 

herein- 

ent week. All correspondence mailed 

to him at Huntsville will be fowarded, 

no matter what his temporary address 

may be. +3 
  

Our aged and infirm ministers have . ; 

been too long neglected. If you do not 

‘take a collection before August is past, 

their negleet will continue for 1 

TY 
  

“Mortgage Foreclosure Sale Notice. 

Defauit having been made in the 
payment of the indebtedness secured 

by two mortgages executed to James 
F. Sulzby by Mrs. M. A. Barclift and 

husband, L. M. Barclift, one of said 
mortgages being executed on the 6th 

day of September, 1905, and one on 

the 2d day of March, 1907, and both 
. of said mortgages being recorded in 

the office of the Probate Judge of Jef- 

ferson county, Alabama, the first one 

in volume 397, on page 145, and the 

éther in volume 451, on page 134 of 
the records of mortgages therein. 

The undersigned James F. Sulzby 
will sell urfler the power in both of 

/said mortgages on Monday, the 27th 

1909, in front of 

the court house door, in the city of 
Birmingham, Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, during the legal hours of sale 

at public outery to the highest bidder 

for cash the following described real 

estate,” situated in Jefferson county 

day of September, 

_ and State of Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot number fourteen (14), in block 
number eighteen (18), according to 
the duly ‘recorded map of the East 

Lake Land Company, same: being a 

rectangle fronting fifty (50) feet on 

the south side of the East Lake boule- 
vard and extending back of uniform 

- width one hundred and sixty-five (165) 

fest to an alley, and being the same 

. property eonveyed by East Lake Land 

Company to Mrs. C. W. Bates by deed 
of record in book i1zi on page 320 in 

the office of the Probate Judge of Jef: 

ferson county, Alabama. 

Said: sale will be made for the pur- 

pose -of paying all the notes and in- 

debtedness secured by said two mort- 
gages, together with the cost of fore- 

* closing same, including a reasonable 

attorney's fee, 

JAMES F. SULZBY, Mortgagee. 
W. T. HILL, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

- 

f————— Tn or A te A et smi Ro 

  “as to which is the best paint for 
. your new house, barn or outbuild- 
ings, or for general use, decide on 
- what is right and best first by 

- choosing the Birmingham Paint 
' Mill’s paints. 
fail you in allaround satisfaction, 
and in house cleaning time or in- 
- valuable tor closets, floors, bath-     

    
rooms and abs, and fo retouch. 

They will never 

  
% ALY oo ind them at 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
Birmingham, Ala. i 

  

  

    
  

      

~— Impoverished 
RIE Blood 

Ln H | TER i proba: is ‘probably due to your own care- 

Makes You Well 
And Keeps You So 
This witer has long been re: 

garded | hy ene and 
others as) 

Positive Specific for 
Urie Acid Poisonin 
and all Kidney an 
Bladder Diseases. 

Produyiés most gratifying rs- 
sults Ing every case, being al- 
ways Irgsh and as efficaclous 
as when bottled at the spring. 

If used! freely and exclusively 
for the Above troubles, a marks 
ed improvement will be noted, 
and ihimost cases a itive 

| Will be effected. Testi 
tip merase furnished on re 

801d by all mineral water 
dealers and druggists or 
shippéd direct from the 
spring—2 hail. gallons, $4.00; 
6-gaflon | demijohn, | $2.50. 
Insift pon getting the 

h ¥ Harris Lithia Water, 
HS Nature's Soverel ga 

  

  

Last Sunday a great day with 

Hartselle saints, | | Mhirteen accessions 
-—six for baptigm 

ter. Even sixty! have united with this 

little band of faithful workers since 
the first Sunda in March. 

and -seven by let-. 

3 lessness is not heeding the warn- 
ings of nature. It is now due to’ 
your future health to assist nature 
enrich your blood and Te-create 
your system. 

K. E. B. P. Makes Red Blood 
K. E. B. P. gets down into the root of 

the trouble, and purifies and renews. $1 
a bottle at every drug store. K. E. B 
in red on yellow package. 

  

Do not be put off with inaitatjons ending 
in ‘““B; P."”’ but insist on K. E. B. P. If 
not at your drug store send bit ‘and ad- 
dress to 

KETTERER MEDICINE CO. M'F'R. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

  

CLARKE MEMORIAL ro   
The Place for Your Boys and Girls 

. Anew College. Nicely furnished, Health un- 
surpassed. Rates the cheapest. Fathers and Moth- 
ers make no mistake by sending their boys and girls 
to us, Strictly a religious school, Write for catalog. 

S$. B. Culpepper, President, Newton, Miss.        


